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AROUND
TOWN
The 2010 Westland Relay for
Life will kick off officially Tuesday,
Feb. 23 at the Wayne Recreation
Center, 4635 Howe, Wayne.
Registration begins at 6:30 p.m.
with the program starting at 7
p.m. Returning teams are invited
to attend, and newcomers are welcome to come and learn about the
24-hour fund-raising event for the
American Cancer Society which
will be held May 22-23 in Jaycee
Park.
There will be video presentations and talks from participants
including survivors. No advance
registration is needed.
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Tax credits benefit 3 apartment comple
BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A resolution continuing a potential tax break to help with improvements at three Westland apartment
complexes has been approved by the
council.
Schwartz Bradley has applied for .
Low Income Housing Tax Credits
through the Michigan State Housing
Development Authority to finance
redevelopment of the Westland
Woods, Country Court and Country
Woods apartments. The three com-

said Westland Assessor James Elrod,
whose office processes the PILOT
request. "This program is there to
bring up the condition of the property
and make it like new."
The resolution regarding the
PILOT program for the three complexes had been approved in 2008,
but the time had elapsed when
Schwartz Bradley was unable to
obtain financing, Elrod said. The firm
has now been able to get financing.
Schwartz Bradley couldn't be
reached for comment about plans for
the apartment buildings. An employ-
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The Westland Democratic Club
annual meeting and elections are
scheduled for 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb.
2, at the Dorsey Center, 32715
Dorsey, between Palmer and
Michigan. There will be election of
officers, and membership must be
paid before the meeting begins to
be eligible to vote.
Membership is $12 and $6
seniors and students. For more
information, contact treasurer
Mike Short at (734) 788-1550 or
by e-mail at WestlandDemClub@
robinwood.com.
1

plexes, with a total of 229 units, are
located on or off North Wildwood.
Part of the agreement is that if
Schwartz Bradley received a federal
or state aided mortgage, Westland
would be paid a statutory service
charge for services in lieu of taxes or
what is known as PILOT payments.
The payment would equal 4 percent
of rent at the apartments for 40 years,
with audits to verify the payment
amount.
"This is so they can upgrade their
facilities. In these last three cases, the
property is greatly in need of repair,"
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William D. Ford Career Technical Center Principal Ginny Kowalski welcomes guests to the recent open house where a work station and
photographs were on display to promote the center's new alternative energy class.

The power of the wind
State grant brings renewable energy instruction to W-W
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Bring your youngsters and
have a great time cheering them
on to victory as they "compete"
in the 13th annual Nursery
School Olympics 10 a.m. to noon
Saturday, March 6, at the Bailey
Recreation Center, 36651 Ford.
Toddlers ages 18 months to 5
years will "compete" in such events
as the Big Wheel Grande Prix, the
Marshmallow Shot Put and the
I-Did-A-Rod Hurdles. The course
takes about 30-45 minutes, and
every child will receive a certificate
ofparticipation.
Pre-registration encouraged,
however, children can be registered up to 11:30 a.m. the day of
the event. The cost is $4 per child/
athlete, parents/spectators are
free. For more information call,
(734) 722-7620.
The Nursery School Olympics is
sponsored by the Westland Parks
and Recreation Department,
Westland Civitan Club, Wayne
Masonic Lodge, Dads'Athletic Club
of Westland and Westland Jaycees.
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Defendant faces
22 new charges
in gun theft case
BY tEANNE ROGERS

BY SUE MASON
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There is still time to catch a
special display on the Harlem
Renaissance at Westland's William
P. Faust Public Library. The exhibit
is in honor of Black History Month
and can be viewed during library
hours — 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday-Saturday and noon to 5
p.m. Sunday — through Feb. 26.

ee at the management company for
the apartments refused to comment
on any plans for the three complexes
and insisted that her company's name
not be used.
"Some people will say there is a
loss in city tax dollars. There is a
short-term loss, but a long-term gain,"
Eldrod said. "This will be a real good
project. It's improving housing stock
and providing a clean, safe environment for people, which is a major goal
of Mayor (William) Wild."

The spring thaw can't come too
soon for Ginny Kowalski, principal of the William D. Ford Career
Technical Center. That's when work
will begin on installing what quite
likely is the first wind turbine in
Wayne County.
The center is one of 15 schools
chosen to share a $1 million
Renewable Energy Education
Grant offered through the state of
Michigan.
"We're waiting for the tower to
arrive and for the thaw," Kowalski
said.
Wayne-Westland was the only district in Wayne County to receive the
grant, which will provide the center
with three types of wind turbines, a
solar array, biofuel equipment, biomass converter and weather station,
that will be used in its new alternative energy technology program.
The 30-foot tall Skystream will
be erected near the gazebo between
the center and the district's administrative offices. The Cascade Swift

A Skystream wind turbine will be erected near the gazebo between the career technical
center and the district's administrative offices.

will be mounted on the south side of
the building near the auto technology, while the Bergey turbine, which
is four feet tall, will be used in the
classroom.
Teacher Zachary MacLean
will switch gears from teach-

ing electronics at the center to
the new alternative energy class.
According to Kowalski, MacLean
wants to integrate the program so
that a lot of students are involved.
Please see WIND, A4

Already facing charges that he
had received guns stolen during
a robbery in which a Westland
family was terrorized, a Detroit
man has been ordered to stand
trial on 22 additional charges,
including armed robbery and
home invasion.
A preliminary examination
for Robert Kirby, who turned
25 Friday, was held Thursday in
Westland 18th District Court.
One of his co-defendants identified Kirby as one of the gunmen
— something the victims hadn't
been able to do.
Westland.residents Robert
Duzak and his son Robert Duzak
Jr., 14, again testified about
armed men who entered their
home late on Sept. 26, threatening the family which also
included Donna Duzak, wife of
Robert and mother of Robert
Jr. The gunmen reportedly took
50 guns collected by the senior
Duzak, along with jewelry, cash,
televisions, video games and
other items, including a vehicle
which was later found burned in
Detroit. The family reportedly
had been threatened with being
murdered and left bound with
duct tape and gagged when the
intruders left after about two
hours.
Adam Mastaw, 25, of Westland
and Detroit resident Geraud
Raymond Austin, 22, have been
ordered to stand trial on 22 felony
charges apiece, including home
invasion, unlawful imprisonment,
receiving and concealing stolen
property and a host of gun charges. Kirby is now facing the same
charges. All three are convicted
felons, and Kirby was on parole
for his second adult conviction for
home invasion at the time of the
incident.
As part of a plea bargain,
Please see CHAR6ES.A2

Westland Youth Assistance puts out call for volunteers
BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Whether you have a little time to
volunteer or can make a bigger, commitment, Westland Youth Assistance may
have an opening for you.
Paul Motz, the program director,
is looking for volunteers to serve on
the Community Team as well as mentors to be matched with local youths.
The shorter time commitment is the
Community Team, which meets monthly with youths who are on probation or
have been removed from their homes
for inappropriate behaviors, such as
drug abuse and theft — some are still in
placement.
"We're asking people to help kids in
the community; it's worthwhile," Motz
said. "The kids are asked to explain what
happened for them to be in custody or
placement and what they need to work
on to change that. Kids are very important residents — VIRs — but they've

made some poor choices and had some
hard knocks."
By meeting with the Community
Team, Motz said the youths learn that
the Westland community
about
them and won't accept bad behavior
from them.
"They also learn that we care about
the city and won't tolerate behavior like
drug abuse and property damage in our
community," Motz said. "Those behaviors harm the community as a whole. We
take this seriously and (they) will be held
accountable."
The Community Team currently
includes Motz, Westland police
Youth Officer Dan Serrano, Tinkham
Alternative High School Principal Joe
Orban and Marsha Bianconi, executive
director of the Conference of Western
Wayne.
"We're looking for people from the
community. You don't need to be a professor or an attorney," Motz said.
During remarks at Westland's Martin

Luther King ceremony last month, Motz
recalled that Department of Public
Services Director Kevin Buford shared
a story about his father not giving up on
him. The Community Team helps show
Westland isn't giving up on youths who
have made mistakes, Motz said.
The Community Team meets 3-5 p.m.
the third Monday of each month.
When it comes to mentors, Motz said
Youth Assistance actually has what
would have been a good number of
mentors in past years. The problem is
not actually a bad thing — the mentors
and youths are spending longer times
together.
"One of the things we are finding is
that previously there would be four sixmonth matches. Now there are eight
10-month matches," Motz said. "Being a
mentor is much more of a commitment.
We need more volunteers — there are 17
kids waiting to be matched with a mentor."
After completing an interview, back-

ground check, including fingerprinting,
and 15 hours of training with ongoing
training, mentors agree to meet one
to two hours weekly with a youth with
whom they've been matched.
"We're not in desperation — we've got a
great bunch of people. This is a chance to .
give back to the city," Motz said.
Residents should get involved with
Youth Assistance, particularly with the
poor economy, Councilwoman Christine
Bryant Cicirelli said.
"People often don't realize how the
economy impacts kids. They hear their
parents talking and it affects them," she
said. "It's really important and I appreciate Youth Assistance. If you have time for
mentoring or the Community Team, it's
important that the kids see support and
that they are accountable."
Anyone interested in getting involved
with Westland Youth Assistance can call
Motz at (734) 467-7904.
lrogersilhoraetownlife.com | (313) 222-5428
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AROUND WESTLAND
gathering current photographs,
fingerprints, and statistical information to assist law
Dog and cat owners have
enforcement agencies.
until March 1 to get their
annual animal licenses without
Helping communities
penalty. Stop at the Westland
eliminate this problem is S.I.P.
Clerk's Office during regular
(Safety in Prints) Kids which
business hours. The cost is
will be at Jack Demmer Ford,
$12 per animal or $6 if the
Newburgh at Michigan Avenue
animal is spayed or neutered.
in Wayne, 2-6 p.m. Friday,
City ordinance also limits pet
March 26, and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
ownership to three animals per Saturday, March 27, to provide
household or a kennel license is free digital fingerprinting and
required.
photos for all children. There
also will be face painting and
balloons.
So many children are reportS.I.P. Kids will take a child's
ed missing each day in the U.S. picture and fingerprints, using
Police officials say that time is
a digital inkless fingerprint
critical in the recovery of miss- capture device, and include
ing children. One major probthem as part of the child's file,
lem that costs precious time is
which will be provided to the

Animal licenses

Child Safety

Hike

MaifetoiaC'

38000 Ann Arbor Rd.
Livonia
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Supermarket
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Boneless

parent. The parents can use
the copy they receive to turn
directly over to authorities anywhere in the world to instantly
aid in an investigation.
The event is free of charge
and also includes face painting and balloons. For more
information, call Jack Demmer
Ford at (734) 721-2600.

is holding an open house 67:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 22,
at the Adams Community
Center, 2011 Kaaley, Westland.
Everyone's welcome. Call
Brenda at (734) 729-3833 for
more information.

11 a.m. to 6 p.m. All proceeds
will benefit the Breast Cancer
3-Day.
For more information,
contact Dawn Downer at
(734) 502-4277 or by e-mail a
downt@doubledexpress.net.

Trivia for Tatas

CFL bulb recycling

Help raise money for the
annual Breast Cancer 3-Day
Walk and show off your smarts
If you are out of work or
at Trivia for Tatas Sunday, Feb.
looking for some part-time
28, at Buffalo Wild Wings,
employment, the 2010 Census
6677 N. Wayne Road. The cost
may be your answer. Contact
is $15 if paid by Feb. 14 and
their office currently located
$20 at the door. Registration
in Livonia at (734) 437-4120
begins at noon with the games
to set up an appointment for
beginning at 1 p.m.
a basic skills test required
All ages are welcome and
to apply for a Census Taker
there will be cash prizes with
Position.
bonus questions to earn more
prizes. Bring your own team or
TOPS open house
come on in and join a team
Time for a change, time to
Buffalo Wild Wings will also
take off pounds sensibly. TOPS, donate 20 percent of all food
a nonprofit low cost program,
and drink sales with event flyer

Westland residents can
recycle CFL's (Compact
Fluorescent Bulbs) or other
fluorescent bulbs for free at
Home Depot at 39875 Ford,
east of 1-275, and IKEA at
41640 Ford, west of 1-275. For
more information, call Home
Depot at (734) 844-7300 and
IKEA at (734) 981-6300.

CHARGES

had been left open at the Duzak
home in light of the gun collection inside, Hren said.
"He said he had a sawed-off
shotgun and told them they
wouldn't get hurt, that they just
wanted the guns," said Hren.
"Kirby thought Robby (Duzak)
had called 9-1-1. He checked
his cell phone and his last call
was to his dad. I told him to get
rid of the phone, he didn't know
they could track it with GPS."
In their statements to police,
Hren and Austin had both
identified Kirby as the third
gunman. Hren eventually made
four statements to police, the
day before Kirby's preliminary
examination.
Hren, whose Inkster storage
locker contained 38 guns identified as stolen from the Duzak
home, had been ordered to
stand trial on charges of home
invasion, 38 counts of receiving
and concealing firearms, felony
firearm and being a felon in
possession of a firearm.
As part of his plea bargain,
Hren entered a guilty plea to
home invasion which would
carry a sentence of 21/2 to
20 years in prison and felony
firearm, which has a two-year
mandatory sentence which

Census jobs

of robbing the Duzaks. "I said
I didn't like Bob but they were
still family."
FROM PAGE At
However, Hren testified that
he later drove with Kirby, his
girlfriend and Mastaw past
Leonard Hren, 48, of Detroit
the Duzak home on Huff and
testified that Kirby and
pointed it out to them. Kirby
Mastaw wanted to make some
and Mastaw decided to rob the
money and were looking for
someone with a lot of money at home that night, Hren said,
despite not being able to tell
their home whom they could
whether anyone was home.
rob. Although he didn't know
someone like that, Hren said
Since he wasn't going into the
that he told the pair about the
home with Kirby and Mastaw,
Duzak home with its gun colHren said he was dropped off
lection and other valuables.
at a bar and called a friend to
"I said the Duzaks were some met him. He and his friend
went to a second bar before
sort of relatives — Bob had
Hren said he called Kirby on a
been married to my wife and
now was married to my cousin," cell phone to ask for a ride.
said Hren. "I had been to the
Kirby told him he was busy
home numerous times, the last getting rid of a vehicle, Hren
time three or four years ago."
said, so he called a cab which
took his friend home before
At the time, Hren was living
taking him to the home on
at a home on Braile in Detroit
Braile.
with Kirby and his girlfriend,
an arrangement that lasted
"There were guns all over the
about three months. He said
living room. Austin — I knew
Mastaw also lived at the home
him as G — was taking guns
for about a month.
out the side door," said Hren.
"The guns were being sorted.
"I knew Rob Kirby, I was
Kirby was re-enacting the
introduced to him by my son.
events of the night and Mastaw
The\ were business associates
was adding details."
— they dealt drugs together,"
said Hren, who added he tried
Kirby had commented that
to talk Kirby and Mastaw out
he was surprised to find a door

Spaghetti dinner
The monthly spaghetti'dinner.at the Dyer Senior Center
in Westland will be 4-7 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 26. Enjoy spaghetti, salad and desert, as well as
entertainment, for just $6.
The center also has pinochle
and euchre games at 1 p.m.
Wednesdays and pinochle is
played at 1 p.m. Fridays.
The Dyer Center is at 36745
Marquette, east of Newburgh,
in Westland. For more information, call (734) 419-2020.

Open House
Willow Creek Cooperative
Preschool in Westland will
be hosting an Open House
6-8 p.m. Tuesday, March 16.
Parents will have an opportunity to meet the teachers,

must be served prior to another
prison term. As a result, Hren
could be out of prison in 41/2
years.
All four defendants have been
jailed in lieu of bond since their
arrests. Held in lieu of a $2
million and as a parole violator, Kirby arrived in court with
belly chains instead of standard handcuffs and with facial
contusions, both the result of a
reported attempt to escape custody the previous day.
Kirby was one of several
prisoners being transported
Wednesday by sheriff's deputies. As a prisoner was being
transferred in Inkster, Kirby
reportedly managed to get out
of handcuff that connected
him with a second prisoner. He
reportedly then ran from the
prisoner vehicle and was pursued on foot by deputies. Kirby
reportedly slipped on some ice,
receiving the injuries, and was
taken back into custody.
That reported escape attempt
resulted in additional security
at the preliminary examination. Kirby is scheduled for
Wayne County Circuit Court
arraignment on Feb. 25.
Irogers@hometownlife.corn | (313) 222-5428
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The Family Hut:

Boneless
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37628 Ford Road
just W. of Newburgh, in the
Twin Oaks Plaza, near Biggby

PORK
$999'
ROAST
• lb.

734-405-0315
see our menu at:

www.enchiiadahut.com
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STEAK
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SCREENING
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tour the school, learn about
its educational programs, and
have refreshments. Classes
are available for parent-tots,
young 3's, 3 - and 4-year-olds
and enrichment for 4-year
olds. Willow Creek is located
at 36660 Cherry Hill, west of
Wayne Road, Westland. F01
more information, call (734)'
326-0078.
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St. Michael the Archangel Parish's

LENTEN M I S S I O N
"Return to Me with
All Your Heart"
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CREAM
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A 3-evening retreat with
internationally known author,
speaker, TV host, and founder of
Renewal Ministries
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With coupon a $ 1.90 value • Limit 4 p e r coupon
Coupon good at Westland location only
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Feb. 28, Mar. 1st and Mar. 2nd
7 PM
St. Michael the Archangel Church
11441 Hubbard Rd.
Just S. of Plymouth Rd., Livonia

Open Uon - Sat 10-9 Sun 11-9
www.gabrielshoagies.com

734-722-4224
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28555 Orchard Lake Rd. • Suite 120
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
(Located in the Weight Watchers Building)

734-261-1445, ext. 200
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1919 Wayne Road • Just South of Ford |
Westland
I

www.livoniastmichael.org
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Son faces trial in assault of elderly father
BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

James North

acknowledges
the
recognition

the Garden
City Rotary

bestowed on
him for his
49 years with
the service
organization.

Rotary honors North for years of service
BY SUE BUCK
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

At a young 79, Garden City
Rotarian James North would
rather keep skiing in Utah than
spending time in Florida.
"There are a lot of young
people here," he said. "There's a
lot of old people in Florida."
North, who enjoys Utah during the winter months, was
recently honored for his many
years of service to the Garden
City Rotary. North, who
achieved 49 years of service
in January, said that it's the
people and the projects have
kept him active in Rotary over
the years.
When he received his service
award, he quipped, "Don't you
think that I am going to make
it to 50 years?"
North added that although
he has served the longest, he is
not the oldest member in the
local Rotary.
"Jim is our longest serving Rotarian," said president
Peggy Sexton. "Our club was
chartered on Nov, 4,1940, Jim
served as club president in the
early 1970s."
North is the patriarch of the
North Brothers Ford dealership on Ford in Westland,
"His sons run the businesses these days because Jim
is retired," Sexton said. "He
has always been very generous

donating money to the Rotary
Foundation of which he is a
Paul Harris Fellow. He also has
donated his company trucks in
the past to help with our annual Flower Sale on Easter weekend as well as working shifts
to help us sell them. These are
just a few of the ways he has
benefited the club."
North joined the Rotary
when his dealership had a location in Garden City. He joined
two years after his father
dropped out.
"This was a luncheon club, a
group of men who got together" North said.
He served as president from
1973-74.
The dealership has been
honored by the Ford Motor Co.
for their charitable efforts and
for distinguished corporate
citizenship. Brothers Doug and
Tom North, owners of North
Brothers Ford in Westland,
and North Brothers LincolnMercury in Troy, earned Ford's
Salute To Dealers Award in
2008.
Through donations, fund
raising and volunteer service,
the two men have helped provide summer camp scholarships, shelter and other support
for families in need and youth
recreation facilities.
The brothers are guided
by similar values, which Tom
North has said is "a business

philosophy we learned from
our father."
James North also participated in and supported many
other charitable causes when
he ran the family business.
His sons expand that legacy
by underwriting scholarships
for dozens of area youngsters
to attend YMCA and Salvation
Army summer day camps
each year, supporting a mentoring program for at-risk
youths in Westland and helping construct a local library,
playground and skate park and
improve a baseball diamond.
"Young people face the
greatest risks and greatest
challenges," said Doug North
in explaining that the dealerships also support schools in
Troy and Westland, the Wayne
County Family Shelter and
the Boy and Girl Scouts of
America.
Doug North said that it was
an absolute honor to see his
Dad recognized by the Rotary.
Doug and Tom North,
who joined the dealership in
1987 and 1990, respectively,
explored a new route to uphold
the spirit of responsibility their
father instilled. They have
established a charitable foundation to attract more matching grants for programs they
support.
sbuckihometownlife.com | (313) 222-2249

When paramedics brought
an unconscious Rayburnell
Neighbors to the hospital
on Oct. 2, the 80-year-old
Westland man had injuries .
from head to toe.
Garden City Hospital
Emergency Room physician
Dr. Gary March testified in
18th District Court Thursday
about a litany of injuries the
elderly man had sustained,
including a broken jaw, missing teeth, a lacerated lip,
broken ribs, lacerations to his
arms and legs and numerous
bruises. There was even bruising on Neighbors' scrotum,
said March, testifying in the
preliminary examination of
Michael Neighbors, 50, who is
accused to beating his father
into unconsciousness.
"There are small circular
bruises on the chest wall to the
lower pelvic wall. They are the
same size and would have come
from direct blows or contact
with objects that protrude,"
said March.
Under defense questioning,
March said he couldn't rule out
that the elder Neighbors may
have sustained some injuries
from falls but noted the high
number of injuries and the
acuteness — how recently the
injuries had occurred — led
him to conclude there had been
an assault.
"There are too many bruises
in too many places. There are
the same shaped bruises in
multiple places," said March,
who spoke with police about
his concerns.
At the emergency room,
March said the elder Neighbors
received a breathing tube due
to concerns about broken teeth
and internal bleeding blocking his airway. There also were
additional concerns about his
breathing due to the broken
ribs and a possible neck injury.
He also received two pints of
blood after his blood pressure
dropped.
Due to extent and seriousness of his injuries, Neighbors
was transported to the
Oakwood Hospital trauma
center about two hours later.
Neighbors, who suffers from
dementia and was being cared
for by-his son, remains hospitalized and unresponsive.

Westland Fire Rescue had
been dispatched to the home
shared by the Neighbors on
Knolson. Michael Neighbors
called 9-1-1 to request CPR
assistanceforhis father.
Arriving at the home, paramedic Brian James testified
that Rayburnell Neighbors was
found unconscious and bloody
in the bathroom of the home
leaning against the shower.
Michael Neighbors told paramedics that his father had
fallen, James testified.
"We asked why his father
was wet and cold. He (Michael
Neighbors) said he saw on
TV that some person was
revived with a cold shower,"
said James. "He (Rayburnell
Neighbors) was unconscious,
wet and cold to the touch. His
injuries weren't consistent with
a fall — there was multiple
bruising and swelling. I've
never had a fall patient with
that extent of injuries."
Executing a search warrant
at the home on Knolson, Sgt.
David Zucchetto testified to
finding blood on a recliner in
the living room with splatters
on the wall on each side of the
chair.
"There was a large amount of
blood in the living room floor
that appeared to be wet. We
swabbed the blood and cut out
a piece of the carpeting as evidence," Zucchetto said.
There was blood and carpet
fibers on the floor consistent
with someone having been
dragged down the hallway to
the bathroom, he said, with
blood splatters also found in
Rayburnell Neighbors' bedroom. Under the search warrant, officers confiscated a
Taser from a desk drawer and a
collapsible baton from Michael
Neighbors' vehicle.
"It appeared to me that
something bad had happened
in the house," said Zucchetto.
"Based on the blood splatters, it
make me think there had been
an assault."
Michael Neighbors earlier
was found competent. His
defense attorney, William
Montgomery, questioned witnesses about likely accidental
causes for the victim's injuries — Rayburnell Neighbors'
diabetes, and age making him
more susceptible to bruising,
repeated falls and efforts to
restrain an agitated dementia

patient.
There was no evidence
that Michael Neighbors had
assaulted his father with
intent to kill him as charged,
Montgomery argued, nor to
support the two charges of
abusing a vulnerable adult.
"These are specific intent
crimes. The evidence here is
boot-strapped up with the
totality of injuries. Where is
the evidence of an assault?" he
said. "It could have been a fall
or a beating. There was no furniture strewn around and no
evidence whose blood it was.
My client called 9-1-1 and the
tape of the call showed he was
upset."
The totality of the injuries suffered by Rayburnell
Neighbors, most of which had
occurred 12-24 hours prior to
the 9-1-1 call based on March's
testimony, did support the
charges, said Wayne County
Assistant Prosecutor Jaimie
Powell.
"The question is did
Rayburnell Neighbors, an
80-year-old man, get himself
up and flail about to do this
to himself or did Michael
Neighbors do it? They were
the only two people in the
house," said Powell. "The
defendant had a right swollen hand — no other injuries. The victim was struck
many times. You have time to
reflect on the danger of what
you are doing."
Ordering Neighbors bound
over for trial as charged with
assault with intent to murder
and the two abuse charges,
Judge Mark McConnell
also noted the taped interview police conducted with
Neighbors after he was taken,
into custody.
"I listened to about half an
hour. I listened to the defendant's version — it seemed he
was effectively evading Sgt.
(Steve) Borisch's questions but
had endless stories that weren't
relevant," said McConnell.
"That indicates a certain
.amount of guilt. His version
just was not credible."
A $500,000 cash bond was
continuedforNeighbors, who
has been in custody since his
arrest on Oct. 2. He is scheduled for circuit court arraignment on Feb. 25.
lrogers@thometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428
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Tau Sigma
Construction technology
students will build a 12-foot
by 16-foot green building as
part of a competition between
the 15 grant recipients,
while HVAC students will be
involved in the installation of
the solar panels.
Information about the grant
surfaced in January 2009, and
came at a perfect time. With
interest in electronics dropping off, the center was looking for something new. With
fctenas Houstoulakis, a junior studying criminal justice at the University of
the governor's push to put
Michigan-Dearborn, has been selected as a recipient of a $2,000 national
Michigan on the map in alterscholarship offered by the Tau Sigma National Honor Society.
native energy and the center's
experience with alternative
fuels through the Innovative
Vehicle Design competition, it
seemed like a perfect fit.
"In 2002 we got on the
renewable energy bandwagon. It was one reason we
were chosen," Kowalski said.
"Renewable energy was one of
from Schoolcraft College
A Westland resident has
the programs we were hoping
and currently serves as vice
awarded a national scholarship offered by a national honor president of the U-M-Dearborn to bring to here."
chapter of Tau Sigma.
society.
She added that the district had several things in
Selection for the scholarship
Menas Houstoulakis, a junior
the application process that
is based on several criteria:
studying criminal justice at
caught the state's attention,
involvement in and service to
the University of MichiganDearborn, has been selected as the chapter, involvement in and including a commitment to
a recipient of a $2,000 national service to the university, service renewable energy not seen in
to the community and academic other districts, a center that's
scholarship offered by the Tau
Sigma National Honor Society, achievement. Houstoulakis was state of the art, innovative
selected by a five-member com- and supported by the district
an academic society that recmittee comprised of Tau Sigma and the support of Supt. Greg
ognizes and promotes the acaBaracy.
advisers.
demic excellence and involvement of transfer students.
Students will be able to
"This scholarship bestowed
monitor the operation of the
U-M-Dearborn established a to Houstoulakis says volumes
wind turbine on the Internet
about the quality of our stucampus chapter of Tau Sigma
and the weather station also
dents. For Houstoulakis to be
National Honor Society last
June, making it the first school awarded a national scholarship is Web-based. They'll also be
in Michigan to form a chapter. in our first year of existence sets able to tilt the wind mast to
Houstoulakis received the sec- the standard," said Christopher see the mechanism.
ond largest scholarship offered Tremblay, director of admisThe grant requires a twosions and orientation at U-Mnationwide — one of 28 scholyear commitment and the
Dearborn and chapter advisor, hope is that it will produce
ars to be awarded scholarships
who selected Houstoulakis'
totaling $27,250.
15 different ideas that will be
scholarship application to forblended into a final program
Houstoulakis was inducted
ward to the national office for
that will be shared throughout
into Tau Sigma in June after
the state, Kowalski added.
transferring to U-M-Dearborn consideration.

Westland student wins
national scholarship

William D. Ford Career Technical Center Assistant Pnncipa! Steve Kay (left) and grant facilitator Brion Dickinson
take delivery of Wayne-Westland's Bergey wind turbine.

design and programming
and vehicle design technology. While the alternative
energy technology class didn't
elicit the excitement the game
design class did during visits
to the high schools to promote
the center, Kowalski is confident this is a growing job sector in the state.
"I think in 15 years, you'll
see a lot of people working in
wind technology," she said.
"Another career is photovoltic
technician. It's the person
who installs and fixes solar
panels."

The center is also working with Mike Stzykowski
and Hal Aronson of Solar
Way Forward in California in
developing the solar teaching stations in MacLean's
classroom. The company also
loaned a teaching station to
show off at the center's recent
open house.
"They came to see the
center," Kowalski said. "We
showed them the station we
were looking at and they're
now helping develop two stations for the classroom."
The new class is one of three
the center will offer next fall.
The other classes are in game

A Cascade Swift turbine will be
mounted on the center near auto
smasenfhometownlife.com | (313) 222-6751 technology instruction area.
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The complexity of the String Theory
Physicists have long tried to pin down
what are the fundamental elements of
nature. Aristotle saw the world being
composed of fire, water, earth, air and
quintessence, the divine substance that
makes up the stars and planets. We now
understand that there are 117 known
elements which are composed of atoms
and each atom is made of protons, electrons and neutrons with Hydrogen having only one of each. We also know that
there are four fundamental forces that
affect matter: gravity, electromagnetic
force, the weak force and the strong
force.
Scientists have been trying for a long
time to "unify" or reconcile these forces
with each other. A popular and some- •
what controversial theory in physics is
String Theory. The String Theory (also
called M-Theory) holds that the universe
is composed of vibrating filaments
(called strings) and membranes (called
branes)'of energy. It predicts a number
of unusual and very interesting ways to
look at the universe, including extra and
unobservable dimensions and parallel
universes.
The String Theory is very mathematically complex; however, there
are a number of books out there
that explain the elegance of this
theory to the lay reader. Here at the
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Westland Public Library, we have
several of those titles. You can take a
look at "String Theory for Dummies"
by Andrew Zimmerman Jones, "The
Elegant Universe: Superstrings,
Hidden Dimensions and the Quest for
the Ultimate Theory" by Brian Greene
and "Parallel Worlds: a Journey
through Creation, Higher Dimensions
and the Future of the Cosmos" by
Michio Kaku.
If string theory has got you ©wining
for more, then stop by the William P.
Faust Public Library of Westland 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday-Saturday and noon-5 p.m.
or visit us on the Web anytime at www.
westlandlibrary.org

Highlighted Activities
Everyone's Reading: Feb. 15-April
28, Book Selection: Scott Turow's
"Presumed Innocent."
Stop by the library to pick up a .
copy of the book and find when book
discussions and many other programs
are scheduled, or visit westlandlibrary.
org or everyonesreadinginfo.org for
more information. Enter our drawing to
win tickets forthe Scott Turow author
appearance on April 14.
NEW! Adult Urban Fiction Book
Club: 7 p.m. Feb. 22
Join us as we discuss Sister Souljah's
classic street novel, "The Coldest
Winter Ever." Ghetto-born, Winter is the
young, wealthy daughter of a prominent
Brooklyn drug-dealing family. Quick-wit-,
ted and business-minded, she knows and.
loves the streets. But when a cold winter
wind blows her life in a direction she
doesn't want to go, her street smarts and
seductive skills are put to the test of a
lifetime. Unwilling to lose, this ghetto girl
will do anything to stay on top. Copies will
be available at the Reference Desk.
Fiction Writing Group: 7 p.m. Feb.
23, age 18 and up
If you would like help developing
your fiction or enjoy reading new and
exciting fiction, please join us for one
of our sessions. Two new stories will

be covered each month by the group.
Check with the Reference Desk for this
month's stories or e-mail: andy.schuck@
westlandlibrary.org
Crime Scene Investigation & the
Science Behind It: 7 p.m. Feb. 23
Have you ever wondered what really
goes on behind the scenes at a crime
. lab? Guy Nutter, forensic scientist and
crime scene investigator at the Michigan
State Police Northville Forensic Science
Laboratory will talk about the science
of investigation. This is an Everyone's
Reading Program.
PC Troubleshooting 101:2-3:30
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 24
In part 1 of a 2-part lecture series,
you will learn how to plan and prepare
for Windows PC maintenance/troubleshooting, create backup plans and back
up your system, and discover various
software/hardware used for maintenance. Keep your Windows Registry
clean and your system up to date and
learn about temporary files and system fragmentation. IMPORTANT: Some
Windows proficiency will be required.
Course does not cover Mac OS or Linux.
PC Troubleshooting 101 is part 1 of a
2-part series. Since both parts cover
different topics, it is NOT required to
attend both sessions. For more information, or to reserve your seat, contact the

Reference Desk.
Science Fiction/Fantasy Book
Club: 7 p.m. Feb. 24
Join us for a discussion of Daniel
Keyes's Flowers for Algernon. Following
his doctor's instructions, engaging
Charlie Gordon tells his own story in
semi-literate "progris riports." He wants
to better himself, but with an IQ of 68
can't even beat the laboratory mouse
Algernon at maze-solving. Copies are
available at the library.
February Friday Night Movie
Extravaganza: 7 p.m. Feb. 26
Stop by the library every Friday
evening in February for a screening of
Golden Globe nominated movies. This
week's movie is "Inglounous Basterds." .
It is rated R. Everyone 18 years and older
is welcome. No registration is required.
THIS IS AN AFTERHOURS PROGRAM.
Library doors open at 6:30 pm.
Job Seekers Lab: Every Tuesday 11
a m to 1 p.m., Wednesday 5-8 p.m. and
Friday 1-4 p.m.
Have a question regarding formatting your resume, setting up an e-mail
account, attaching your resume to an
online application, searching for a job,
or any other job related activity? Stop
by the library where computers are set
up specifically for job seeks, A librarian will be available to help. (This week

only, no Job Seekers Lab on Wednesday,
Feb. 17.)
Brown Bag-It Book Discussion:
noon-1p.m.Feb.26
Stop by the library at lunchtime
to discuss this year's Everyone's
Reading pick, Scott Turow's "Presumed
Innocent." Hot beverages will be served,
and be sure to bring your lunch! Copies
of the book are available at the reference desk.
Drop-in Knitting Nights @ the
Library: Every Wednesday evening at 7
p.m. Everyone welcome.
Demo: Crochet for Knitters. Materials
Provided. Knitters will meet Wednesday,
Feb. 17, at Starbuck's at Central City
Parkway and Warren Road.
Chess Night: Every Thursday evening
at 7-8:45 p.m. and Saturday at 1-4 p m
Like to play chess? Want to get better? Come to the library and play a
couple of games. Bring your own board
or use one of ours. Novices to Chess
masters are all welcome. No sign-up
required.
Information Central was compiled by
Kristy Cooper, reference librarian. The
William P. Faust Public Library is at 6123
Central City Parkway, Westland. For
more information, call (734) 326-6123
or go online to westlandlibrary.org.
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They can see their hope'
Growth Works recognizes clients' success
director. "Sometimes when I'm
with them, I know they can
see their hope."
The owner of a hair salon,
Yagiela said she doesn't look
forward to teaching after a
spending the day at work —
and the trip to Vassar, Mich.,
takes about two hours. The
girls, emotions stirred up by
counseling sessions, give her a
hard time.
But when class is done, she
said, she knows she's reached
them. She calls her husband.
"He knows I'm moved usually to tears," she said. "It's so
amazing."
Yagiela's surprise award
was among the 10 awards
bestowed Thursday by Growth
Works, a nonprofit human
services agency. Professionals
were honored for their service
to the agency and former clients were honored for their
successes in staying sober and
drug-free, or for continuing

BYMATTJACHMAN
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Pam Yagiela says she's rarely
at a loss for words.
But she was Thursday night,
overcome with emotion as she
stood at the podium at Fox
Hills Golf and Banquet Center
to offer thanks for the gift she
had received.
Yagiela teaches yoga Fridays
to troubled young women
at Vassar House, where the
Plymouth-based Growth
Works Inc. has programs to
help them with their problems
and return them safely to
society. At Thursday's Growth
Works awards dinner, Yagiela
was given a framed photograph taken during a yoga
class, personally inscribed by
each of the girls.
"I am the one who gets to
see the hope," said Yagiela,
whose husband, Dale Yagiela,
is the Growth Works executive
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their education.
"We're working to save
people's lives," Dale Yagiela
said. "We're working on saving people's lives and bringing communities back where
there's been dysfunction."
"You're doing things that
many people don't even know
exist, and it's wonderful to be
a part of it," said Dr. David
Logan, a psychiatrist, who won
a community service award.
Growth Works' clients
include young people who've
had scrapes with the law and
are in Wayne County's juvenile
justice system. ,
Amanda Johnson, who won
a community intervention and
treatment program award,
said the Growth Works experience turned her life around.
"It's weird to think, if I
hadn't gotten in trouble, who
would I be?" she told the
crowd. "It's scary."
here right now," said Brandon
"I kind of can't believe I'm
Murray, who also won a community intervention and treatment award. "I didn't think I
would stick with it."
Brandon's father, Scott
Murray, credited counselors
Erin Ennis and Jokena Islam
for their work. "I just can't
state enough the admiration
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we have for the help that we've
gotten," he said.
After computer difficulties
cut short a video presentation,
Dale Yagiela ended the program on a somber note.
Tight state and Wayne
County budgets, Yagiela said,
threaten the juvenile justice
program. He said changes to

the program may be on the
way, and urged attendees to
lobby for continued funding.
"It's conceivable that we
might not be here next year
unless we find solutions to
this," he said.
mjachmanihometownlife.com
(313) 222-2405
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32777 W. Warren
just tost of tfenoy
Garden City
734-421-1510
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•24-HourProfessional •
Staff & Emergency
iResponse
»Daily Continental
Breakfast, Lunch &
Dinner
• Daily Maid Service
with Weekly
Oakmont is everything
Housekeeping,
•/you want and expect
Laundry & Linen
in your retirementService
all the amenities, special care
• Beauty Salon, Barber
and "extra touches" that make
Shop, Manicures
life rich, rewarding and carefree.
• Available On-Site
Physician
Call today for a
free
lunch and tour of
»Spiritual & Religious
Oakmont Livonia.
Services in our
Reflection Room
• Personal & Scheduled §C% /""
Call Today
Transportation
for Spring Specials
• Small Pets Welcome •*&'>-

Enhanced Care
Options:

y**

that can save you
thousands $$$.
Oakmont lAwnm
mm mmiebtu
888.355.6350

Additional Locations in Clinton Twp.,
Sterling Heights and Northville

" * ' "

Offer valid now thru April

Monday-Thursday
NO COUPONS OR CARRYOUT
AH dinners include Oi1@ side choice: Salad, Slaw, Soup, Spaghetti, Potato, or Vegetable

1 pc. Broiled Haddock
3 pc. Perch..
Grilled Chicken Breast
1/2 Order Lasagna
Italian Sausage Sub

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

{with peppers & Onions).

!p7.95

.....................a

Chicken Wings
2 pc. Chicken (teg and T h i g h ) . . . .

$7.95
$7.95

?OZ.

1/2 Order Spaghetti ©r Mostaccioll
With 1 meat bait or mushrooms......

....$/.95

Personal Pizza w/cheese
1 Pork Chop

.$7.45
$7.45

4pc.
2 Meatball Sandwich
Witt, cheese

„

$ 7 . 4 5

J SATURDAY
! DINNER FOR 2
$

-oo OFF
ANY LABGE

mi

29

90
! DINNER FOR 2

2 Dinners - Choice of 10 o :
Prime Rib, 10 oz. NY Strip, >
Shrimp, Lasagna, Petite Vea' *
I Parmigana, Broasted Chickun I
|
or Broiled Haddock pios
j i

"includes
*' J _ 2 mini Cannoiis
° "i j *
Cannolis &
|

i

beverages:
Coffee, Tea or Pop

With coupon only. May not combi1
with other offers.

!!
I I
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and Butter, Choice of Spaghetti,
B
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Prom fashions, accessories
take center stage at show
Impression Hair Salon,
Mary Kay Cosmetics,
Cookie Lee Jewelry, Avon,
Premier Design Jewelry
Young or old, students in
and Entertainment Express
school or who have graduated are invited to the Prom Limousine.
Fashion Show at 7 p.m.
All of the companies will
Saturday, Feb. 27, at Garden be raffling off one item
City High School's O'Leary
worth at least $25.
Auditorium.
There will also be a bake
sale.
The fashion show is
being organized by Project
Tickets are $3. Each ticket
Graduation 2010, which
comes with five raffle tickiS planning the all-night
ets. Additional raffle tickets
party for seniors following
can also be purchased. Each
the graduation ceremony in vendor will have a basket
June.
and guests can put their tickets in whichever basket they
"Everything for a prom
want a chance to win.
can be found in one place,"
according to organizers.
Tickets can be purchased
in advance or at the door.
Many members of the
Class of 2010 will be involved The senior class will be selling tickets in school and
with the show, including
serving as master of ceremo- during lunches. Tickets also
are available by calling Pam
nies. The dresses are being
Tesarz at (734) 421-0126.
provided by Eva's Bridal in
Garden City. The tuxedoes
Helping with the show are
are from President Tuxedo in teachers Richard Waronek,
Westland,
Mike Nitzkorski and Denise
Shimskey. Waronek will
Paul Mitchell Beauty
do the stage and lighting,
School is donating its time
Nitzkorski printed all the flito do the models' hair and
ers and tickets for no charge
makeup.
and Shimskey secured use of
Those three will have
the auditorium.
vendor tables at the fashion show, along with The
The Garden City High
Tanning Spa, Hawaiian
School senior prom will be
Tanning, Wild Iris Floral
May 8 at the Fairlane Club in
Boutique, Lea Sophia
Dearborn.
Jewelry, Gold Canyon Skin
Care and Candles, Lasting
sbuckthometownIife.com | (313) 222-2249
BY SUE BUCK

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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Long-term care not a good investment
same theory applies to longterm care.
buying long-term
I am frequently asked about
long-term care and my answer
care. I think I
has always been that it is needam too young
based. Not everyone needs
for it, however,
long-term care despite what
the agent told
many salespeople say.
me that if I buy
All insurance is needit now, It's much
based. The issue is if the event
cheaper. What
occurs, will there be a finando you think?
cial loss that you do not have
Should I consider
buying it now or Money Matters the resources to cover? If the
answer is yes, consider purj u s t walk away?
Rick. Bloom
A: Walk
. _ _ „ , , . chasing insurance.
Long-term care is probably
away.
the most oversold insurance
I believe
coverage there is. Many of the
someone in their 40s is too
salespeople prey on seniors
young to purchase long-term
and scare them into purchascare. If you are going to coning a policy. If you are dealing
sider long-term care, do so in
your 50s or early 60s. Someone with an insurance salesperson
who uses aggressive tactics
in their 40s is just too young.
and tries to scare you, walk
I hear from a lot of people
that insurance salespeople tell away and deal with someone
else.
them if they buy long-term
care now, even though they
Good luck!
really wouldn't need it for at
least 10 to 15 years, it's much
Q: Dear Rick: I'm in the process
cheaper. This doesn't make
of doing my tax return and
sense. If you had a 5-year-old
my wife and I have a question
child, you wouldn't buy them a about whether we should take a
car today even though they'll
deduction. I think we are entitled
need one in the future. The
to it, my wife does not. What is
Q: Dear Rick: I am in my mid-40s
and I've been approached about

the last decade the IRS has
become easier to deal with
A: Most people believe when and taxpayers have a better
opportunity to resolve their
it comes to doing tax returns,
difficulties than at any time in
things are black and white.
the past.
Unfortunately, that is not the
case. There are many gray
Taxpayers.should not be
areas and you must decide how afraid of the IRS. That doesn't
aggressive you wish to be.
mean that someone should be
overly aggressive on his/her
Generally, I tell people as
tax return; However, they
long as you have justification,
you should take the deduction shouldn't be afraid of taking
deductions or taking aggresfor your benefit. Recognize,
sive tax positions if they have
however, there is a possibility
your return will be scrutinized. the justification.
And it is possible the IRS will
When it comes to taxes,
disallow the deduction and
always remember that you are
assess you interest and penal- responsible for your tax return.
ties. If you have justification
If you use a professional tax
for the deduction, there's a
preparer and if he/she takes
possibility any penalties may
aggressive positions, you
be waived.
should be informed. After all,
you're signing the return and
When it comes to taking
deductions, taxpayers need to you're ultimately the one who
look at themselves. If you're an is responsible for any additional taxes, interest and penalties.
individual that does not want
any IRS scrutiny, gray areas
Good luck!
probably should not be taken
to your benefit. On the other
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
hand, if you don't mind dealing adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
with the IRS, you should take can submit questions at moneymatgray areas to your benefit.
tersfhometownlife.com. For more
The IRS has a lousy reputa- information, visit Rick's Web site at
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
tion. However, to be fair, over
your general view as to being
aggressive on tax returns?

1 Canton Animal Hospital
"Quality medicine, compassionate care
& excellent customer service",

rtMWOOR
• Full Service Pet Hospital
• State of the Art Facility
o Medical, Surgical & Dental
«Emergency Care
> Orthopedic Specialist Available

50°° Off
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(fractures, cruciate repair, bone plating, etc.) ^

50%
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1 5 % Off
$
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Extendrfhours
at no
additiatalcost

FLOWERS, PODS, BRANCHES,
GRASS, STICKS, FEATHERS, FILLERS,
GRAINS, BOUQUETS &
B O W L FILLERS.

Flowering &
Greenery Bushes

Low Examination Fee

?pay/N8Uter&

-

*V
%0&M-

EXCLUDES POTTED TREES
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~ss>

80% Off

Garden

Themes

7344OT-7779

30% Off

INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE SELECTION OF
TABLE TOP A N D NOVELTY PHOTO
FRAMES AS WELL AS ALL W O O D f N
PHOTO STORAGE

Decorative Knobs,
Drawer Pulls,
Hooks & Brackets

Decorative
Crosses
&
Clocks

Home Accent

t>."

Entire Stock of

* A
JFA

Clear Stamps
& Mounting
Blocks

CHOOSE FROH PAPER,
FABRIC W O O D , LEATHER, A N D
WICKER.

FEATURING
SEARCH PRESS,
VWLTER POSTER
AND r a w

I
I
J

PEATURINO C A N 5 0 N .
STRATHMORES
MASTER'S TOUCH

'EATURING
*L*ELl,TAMSYA,
f-A STO, CLASSIC
v
f AL SHORE!

30

INCLUDES MIRRORS, ART,
CLOCKS, SHELVES & MORE!

j
I
;

Artist
Categories Shown

%

An exceptional home-like setting tor
Active/Alert, Frail/Recovering,
Me.rwry Impaired and Alzheimer's residents.

Winsor &
Newton
S>NGiES& SET BRUSHES

i 40

%

Off

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES
Entire Stocfc of

Calico Prints & Solids
•4S-Y/IDE- 100% COTTON
• INCLUDES APPAREL
-.ON PRINTS

"^?<i

*

3 0 * Off

—

V

\f

%HP 11

54" Home Dec
Fabric
Prints. Solids &
Sheets
" r . OUM." REDUCED
T^NOTINCIUCED

30% Off
-24 Hour Professional Staffing
•Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
-3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
-Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
-Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

-Planned Activities
-Beauty & Barber Shop
-On Call Nurse Practitioner
-Medication Management
-Incontinence Management

CANTON
Located at 8121 Lilley
between Joy & Warren Roads

30 Off

Logan4
Hat/Foam
Cutters &
Accessories

FFAPJR NG

AATERCOLOR.

Otl 3 ACRYLIC
PAINTS
INCLUDES SF.F

X»

Entire Stock o!

Fleece
PRINTS ^ L f D S &

30 % Off

"S/

• INCLUDES
CUTTING MATS

Terry
Cloth

Ribbon & Trim
By the Yard

4.99«

30% Off

OUR EVERYDAY LOW

INCLUDES HOME DEC
&AfmREL TRIMS

Categories Shown
Spring
Apparel Fabrics
Twill & Canvas
FIATUfMNCTUTTj FRUTTl
• ASSOPTED COLORS

%

30 Off

SMOCKED COTTONS &
DAISY MNGDOM

%

0°H

1 r,y.

%

30 Off

t 199.,

FEATURING REEVES. O X O R &
CO. A N D DIMENSIONS
INCLUDES SEASONAL

OUR EVERYDAY

30% Off

Crafting

OUft EVERYDAY LOW P*ICf.

Science Tech
Sock Tumbler

Off

h Jewelry
>
. Tools &
:: Adheslves
\ , ALSO INCLUDES
K lEWBftY
*••* ACCESSOR
£GifT°ACKA6iNtJ

A M M O Polymer
Ciay & Craft Oven

19.99

OUR EVERYDAY LO\ / ^ W

O U R EVERYDAY L O W 29.99

"In Bloom" &
"Bead Design Co."

Jewelry Shoppe Base
Metal Jewelry Findings

ALSO INCLUDES "PLASTIC
BEADS" & ' ACRYLIC BEADS."
BY CRAFTS ETC!

m% on

Jewelry Making

Jeweiry Charms

Metal Ciailery
& Base Metal
Jewelry Beads

FEATURING CHARM HE
(INCLUDING A 8EAD STORY),
WATCH US & LAZY CANYON
ONLY.
EXCLUDES STERUNG SILVER.

Yarn Bee „ - >
Snowfiake/f \* ti
Wool
\
-

"^ 2.88

Categories Shown

50* Off
All 2011
Calendar Kits

9

0 0
* i # * r

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 12.99

•xS^Hushabye

2 00

m mr or

3 S 3 5 OZ
OUR
EVERYDAY
L.CM4^

'Hair
Accessories

All Foam,
Smart Foam
Pads
30o/o

Off

Needieart
Categories Shown

Broadcloth
& Batiste
• POLf COTTON
• 45" WIDE
• A£KO«TD C O - O R J

0UREW-V
LOW p* C.S

Categories Shown

O U " EVEBYOAY LOW PRICES

'

30%
Off

Paint & Pencil
By Number Kits &
Fuzzy Posters

25%0ff

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
%$ 1 #
% f 1 1

OUR EVIRYDAY LOW 4.99

Fashion fabric

Modeling Clay
& Accessories

acFoff

CUT! EVERYDAY LOW PRiCK

Winsor & Newton L _
Tube Paint
«* ; » ^

FEATURING
TAPE DISPENSERS.
GLUE STiCKS, GLUE DOTS
& MORE!

Plastic & Die Cast
Model Kits

Wali Decor

Art Storage
Bass, Boxes,
Portfolios
& Cases

—

Off

iTfc •? 1 " * .* T SFSSPOSSSS

Artist Pads & '
Sheet Paper <

Scrapbooking
Adheslves & Refills

4 0

e_A.TUP.ING
"VHITMAN H E
l-ATOIS «, CO
& ULTRA OPTIX

> Decorative Boxes,
;
Chests & Trunks

:
i

3

Scrapbooking

Collecting
Supplies

50 Off
Ali Artist
Books & DVDs

FEATURING! l C ' , T
MACHINED SAN J
ACCESSCMfS

T « S f

Categories Shown

Stamp

%

,

Cuttlebug'*
Products

< £ & * 40 Off
Embellishments

Ail Coin &

Categories Shown

I

Candle Holders

Entire Stock of

Photo Frames

- Poster Frames
•gs* .., & Wall Frames with
Glass

Decorative Pillows,.
Tassels & Rugs

Outdoor Lanterns,
Oil Lamps Ik
Entire Stoa ot

Metal Sectional
Frame Kits

%

si

PLANTERS & B U N T S ? M E ' A i
DECORATIONS

%

Packaged
Paper Packs
&Pads

40% Off

5 «gs—
Off

( S *

INCLUDES H A R D W A R E

50 Off

Wooden
Garden Decor

Collage
Frames

Framing

Decorative Lamps

%

Entire Stock o !

Portrait Frames &
Document Frames
with
Giass

\~< r ' i \ Tt< t^TS, LAMPSHADES,
, RNIALS JHADE CHARMS
&CORDCO*EPS

HetalS Iron
Garden Decor

Categories Shown

\ > Wrought
Iron Shepherd
Hooks

Garden
Lights &
Electrical

££I3£

Yard
^ \ ^ Stakes &
T?';
Picks

rfr

Decorative Pots

O U R EVERYDAY
L O W PRICES

h Outdoor Dining

5

r

INCLUDES W A L L DECOR.
METALWARE, CERAMICS, POTTERY
S MORE. SELECTION W I L L VARY

A '_

WALK-INS WELCOME
43439 Michigan Ave.
Canton, Ml 48188

PLANT

STANDS, SCREENS & BISTRO SETS

Home Accents

Per Vaccine!
Eccsi'arch 31,2010

C O R N E R RACKS, CHAIRS STOOLS, BENCHES

Select Group 01

Including Plants & Ferns

Dental Procedures

W I C K E R , STORAGE, TABLES, BAKER'S RACKS

Grapevine,
Straw
Wreaths &
Lacquered
Vine Wall
Shapes

INCLUDES PRESERVED/DRIED

Garlands, Swags
& Wreaths

»Grooming, Boarding & Day Care

I N C L U D I N G S O U D W O O D , METAL W I T H

Dried Naturals

Flowering &
Greenery

30°° Off

3^V

I Love This Cotton!
3s3soz
<| gg

Coats Classic
Crochet Thread

111 '«$
!««?«?

OUR EVERYDAY LOW 2 ^

OUR EVCRVDAY LOW 2 59

£
1
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Hero's welcome planned for fallen Marine
BYDARjjjELLCLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

o€ko
*

Serving Breakfast,
lunch & Dinner

•i
wf fP m\J

•

I any purchase of $20.00 or more
i with this coupon • expires 4-30-10
we have expanded
our menu so there is
something pleasing
to everyone:
• Large selection
.- of salads
• Appetizers
• Soups * Stir-fry
• Greek® Italian
• 10 different
seafood meals
• country style
dinners such as
steaks, pork chops,
rios>¥eal»!i¥er&
onions, chicken $t more
• Hoagies, wraps, pitas
& gyros
• Burgers • Coney dog^
• Awesome breakfasts

:'*.
Vf

F

f
I
•
J

| | C C Lunch or
I > C E Dinner

Buy 1 iunch or dinner & 2 beverages,
get 1 lunch or dinner of equal or
lesser value Free.
with this coupon * expires 4-30-10

WESTLAND
449 u. Wayne Road
Just North of Cherry Hill

26930 Plymouth Road
Btw. tnkster & ieech Paly

7SI-72§-9555

313-937-6511

REDFORD

Open 6am*9pm 7 days a week
See our menu at:
www.vittageplacewestland.c0m or www.vlageptacereciforci.com
Open 24/7

Marine Cpl. Jacob H.
Turbett, killed last weekend while fighting in the
Afghanistan war, will get
a hero's welcome Monday
when the military brings
his body from Willow Run
Airport to L.J. Griffin
Funeral Home in Canton.
Local leaders are asking
people to bring flags and
line Ford Road from Sheldon
Road east to the funeral
home, located at 42600
Ford, where visitation and
services will occur before the
21-year-old Turbett is laid to
rest in Arlington National
Cemetery.
Canton leaders have asked
crowds to line the stretch of
Ford Road from 9:15 a.m. to
y:45 a.m. Monday, when a
large procession escorted by
Canton police is expected to
make its way to the funeral
home.
"He's a hero, and he laid
his life on the line for all of
us that are here," Canton
Township Supervisor Phil
LaJoy said. "So, at the very
least, we can just try to demonstrate our appreciation for
all he did for us. It's a way to
show our appreciation and
respect."
Turbett's body is expected
to arrive around 8 a.m. at
Willow Run Airport. A procession will travel north on
Belleville Road and north
on Canton Center to Ford,
where it will head east to
L.J. Griffin Funeral Home
and pass by the welcoming
crowd, said Deb Zevalkink,
the supervisor's assistant.
"We're asking people, if
- they have a flag, to bring it,"
she said.
Local leaders hope the
gesture will, in some small
way, bring comfort to
Turbett's family and honor
his memory.
Officer Eric Koike of the
Canton Police Department's
Special Enforcement Unit
said township officers will
escort the procession from
the airport to the funeral
home, with assistance from
Van Buren police as the line
of cars moves through the

*
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^

i
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PHOTO COURTESY MYSPACE

Marine Cpl. Jacob Turbett, a 2007 graduate of Canton High School, joined
many family members in serving in the U.S. military.

neighboring township.
"We will have police cars
shutting down intersections
as we pass through," Koike
said.
Jana Porter, administrative assistant for the Canton
Chamber of Commerce, said
efforts were being made
Friday to alert some 750
chamber members by e-mail,
in an effort to draw a crowd
to the stretch of Ford Road
on Monday morning.
"I'm sending out a mass
e-mail to all our members,"
she said.
Turbett, a 2007 Canton
High School graduate who
entered the Marines right
out of high school, was
killed Feb. 13. His mother,
Sheila Turbett of Redford
Township, has said her
son "was actually looking forward to going" to
Afghanistan because of his
"honor, courage, commit-

Available when %mm have an interest Cheeking
Aee@unt mt Community Alliance Credit Union,
^

-H8*

ment."
Turbett's visitation will be
from noon to 9 p.m. Monday
and from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tuesday at L.J. Griffin
Funeral Home, with the
funeral at 1 p.m. Tuesday.
He will be buried March
9 at Arlington National
Cemetery in Arlington, Va.
Survivors also include
his wife, Crystal; father,
Richard; sister, Jaime
Turbett; stepbrother, Joseph
Marsh; grandparents, aunts
and uncles. One of his
cousins, Sgt. David Ratliff
of the U.S. Marine Corps,
is expected to help escort
Turbett's body.
Turbett also was the
nephew of Rosie and Odell
Ratliff; son-in-law of
Elizabeth Bouffard and
Daniel Mielke; and brotherin-law of Joe Mielke.
dclem@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2238 ,
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COMMUNITY ALLIANCE
EST 1966

CREDIT U N I O N

Dearborn Office

Livonia Branch

(Located fust inside North entrance
of AAA Headquarters BldgJ

(At Newburgh)

1 Auto Club Drive
Dearborn, Mi 48126
313.336.1534
*fiPYvAnnual Percentage Yield, subject to change without notice. Penaltyfor early withdrawal, fees may reduce
earnings. Interest ispaid at maturity, renews to a 6 month certificate at current rate, one per member, and must
800.287.0046
be new money that is not already on deposit at the Credit Union, May not be combined with otherJ>ffe*s% Par a,
"Ybur G u i d e To F i n a n c i a l S u c c e s s

~vs>^y>*«3*-«-

W*«.'!.'^Wwfc~W *

3, ^ t ^ " *w*™~**s e«w""f"*;

limited time. Minimum to open a certificate of deposit is $500 and a maximum of$2,000. You must maintain
an Interest Checking Account.

eommufiity@iliancecu.org

37401 Plymouth Road
Livonia, Mi 48150
734.464.8079
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Enter our
online Oscar
Contest for
a chance to
fin great
prizes
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Rockets rule regional eye return trip to Elite 8
" overtime by David Pope, while
doubt, a little bit of panic," Polk
PIP WRESTLING
Pavlich was pinned by Derek
admitted. "My blood pressure
Davison.
definitely went up."
"Anthony hasn't been pinned
record. "Monroe did a good
But for the Rockets, it was
Bill Polk wouldn't quite dub it
job of bumping people around.
since his freshman year and
mission accomplished as they
"The Great Escape."
They had a good game plan.
edged Monroe in a tense semiwas 52-2," Polk said. "The
But there was brief moment
final, 29-26, and followed by
"But I think our depth helped Monroe kid (Davison) is a top
during Wednesday's Division
clinching an Elite Eight spot for us out a bit in both matches."
four placer at state. Anthony
1 team wrestling regional at
the second straight year with
Southgate Anderson when
just got caught - it happens.
Things got dicey for Glenn
a 33-30 triumph over the host
Westland John Glenn coach
when two state placers from
But after that we had no room
Titans in the regional final.
wondered if his squad's return
a year ago, seniors Dustin
for error. From there everything
trip to the state finals next
• had to go our way."
"Monroe had us on the ropes, Gajowjak (285 pounds) and
weekend in Battle Creek was in they wrestled well," said Polk,
Anthony Pavlich (130), both
After Mark Thompson lost
jeopardy.
lost.
whose team heads to Kellogg
a close decision at 135, Glenn
Arena with a 32-7 dual match
Gajowiak was edged in
trailed 21-16 with five matches
"There was a little bit of
BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

remaining.
But the Rockets roared back
for the victory getting wins
from Travis Mann (140), Mike
Johnson (145), Zach Redden
(166) and Kameron Jones (171),
the latter whom was the match
clincher.
Also earning victories for
Glenn were Gerald Powell
(215), Kyle Gillies (103), Steve
Wakeford (112) and Josh Austin
(125).
Please see WRESTLING, B3

Stevenson
nips Rocks,
earns title
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Livonia Stevenson picked
up some additional hardware
Wednesday night when it defeated
upset-minded Salem, 3-2, for
the Kensington Conference boys
hockey championship at the
Plymouth Cultural Center.
The state-ranked Spartans
needed a third-period goal from
Tim Pruchnik, his 15th of the season, with only 3:31 remaining to
earn the victory.
Salem netminder Steven
Manser, who stopped 36 pucks
_____________ on the night,
'pncp'unFiEv'
rittr BUUREI made the initial
right p a d save on

Andrew Palushaj's
shot, but Pruchnik pounced on
the rebound and popped home the
game-winner.
With the win, Stevenson
improves to 18-3-2 overall and
earns a spot in the Kensington
Lakes Activities Association title
matchup. The game will be either
next Thursday or Friday on the
road against the winner of the
Lakes Conference final between
Howell and Waterford Kettering.
"For some of our seniors, who
have been here two or three years,
this was the first time, and a
chance to play for something,"
Stevenson coach David Mitchell
said. "It's our first conference
championship in awhile and it's a
heck of an accomplishment. I'm so
happy for the guys to experience
something like this because 10
years from now they can go back
to Stevenson High School and see
Please see HOCKEY, B2

ION*RANDALL

Former Livonia Stevenson standout Michael Voran (16), now with the Sioux Falls (S.D.) Stampede of the U.S. Hockey League, recently committed to
play at Notre Dame.

Irish eyes smiling on ex-Spartan Voran
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Since his days as an All-State hockey
player at Livonia Stevenson, Michael
Voran always knew he wanted to play at
the collegiate level.
But how to get to that destination
would take some tricky navigation.
The 19-year-old, who recently committed to Notre Dame, currently finds
himself planted in Sioux City, S.D., with
the Stampede of the Tier I U.S. Hockey
League.
That comes after the forward spent

Voran

a season in the North
American Hockey
League with the Tier
I Wenatchee (Wash.)
Wild.
Voran graduated in
2008 from Stevenson
High with solid academic credentials finishing
with a 3.7 grade-point
average and a 22 on his

ACT.
But few schools came calling despite
that fact that he earned first-team AllState honors while scoring 17 goals and

adding 25 assists in 26 games with the
Spartans.
"They (Wenatchee) contacted me for .
a tryout, it was a last-minute thing,"
Voran said. "I made the team, but it was
pretty much my last hurrah. I didn't
know where it would take me. Everyone
has doubts about making it. If I hadn't
gone t o Wenatchee, I'd probably be playing club hockey at UM-Dearborn where
my brother (Marcus) played."
Voran's trademarks are that of being a
leader and a goal-scoring sniper.
Please see VORAN, B2

Cooks delivers as Churchill nips rival Spartans again
third time this season, 52-49.
The win puts the Chargers,
now 9-7 overall, into the conference semifinal beginning
D'Juan Cooks missed three
at 7 p.m. Tuesday at Canton,
games and two weeks of practice with injury, but the 6-foot- while Stevenson, 13-4 overall,
drops down to the consolation
5 senior forward from Livonia
bracket Tuesday at home to face
Churchill was anything but
Canton.
rusty in Friday's Kensington
Conference boys basketball
Afterwards, Churchill coach
playoff opener.
Jim Solak was at a loss on why
The long-armed Cooks scored his team now has three straight
wins over a quality crosstown
16 of his 18 in the second half
rival.
as the host Chargers upended
KLAA Central Division cham"I can't explain it, I don't
pion Livonia Stevenson for the
want to explain it, but we'll take
BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

the lead for keeps, 34-32, on
Stephen Foster's three-pointer
from the corner with only one
it," Solak said.
second left in the third period.
Cooks, who went down with
an ankle injury prior to the .
The Chargers then stretched
Wayne Memorial game (Feb. 9), their lead to as many as eight,
gave the Spartans fits on both
40-32, with 4:03 to go on a
ends of the floor.
basket by 6-6 senior center
Adam Bedell, who finished
"He did what he had to do
with eight points and nine
to get back on the floor," Solak
said. "He stepped up and played rebounds.
through the pain like a senior
Stevenson, however, refused
should."
to fold and scored nine points
during the final 1:35 and got
After trailing 18-14 after one
quarter and 29-22 at halftime,. within one, 50-49, with only
6.8 seconds left on a rebound
Churchill crept back and took

BOYS HOOPS

basket by Jordan El-Sabeh.
Senior guard Anthony
Frezzell answered with a pair
of free throws with 6.2 seconds
remaining to put the Chargers
back on top by three.
Stevenson went the length of
the floor on the final play and
got off a three-point attempt
before the buzzer sounded,
but C J Mwila's shot grazed the
right side of the rim with the
6-6 Bedell getting a hand in his
face.
Please see CHURCHILL, B3
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GAME
WRAPS
Girls basketball
Catholic League
GRAND RAPIDS CC 66,
LADYW00D 21: The trip to the
west side ofthe state was certainly proved to be eye opener
Wednesday night as Livonia
Ladywood (10-8) as the Blazers
were bounced by Grand
Rapids Catholic Central (16-1).
Ladywood coach Pat
Cannon came away
impressed with the Cougars,
ranked No. 2 in Class B.
"They're the real deal," he
said. "They're the best high
school girls basketball team I've
ever seen. They tore us apart.
They anticipate every pass. •
They're athletic, last, big and
strong. They're very complete."
Grand Rapids CC's
Annalise Pickrel, a 6-foot-2
senior, got Cannon's vote for
Miss Basketball after scorching the Blazers for 18 points.
Sophomore Tiesha Stokes •
added 14, while senior
Brittany Berry added 12 as
the Cougars shot 50 percent
from the floor.
Ladywood found itself
down 21-7 after one quarter,
40-17 at halftime and 58-18
after three quarters.
Christina Butkiewicz
tallied a team-high eight
points for the Blazers, who
now have to prepare for
Sunday's Catholic League
A-B Division championship
for another top ten team in
Birmingham Marian (16-1),
ranked No. 5 in Class A.
"This (Grand Rapids CC)
game can turn into a positive
because the girls now understand how we need to play
and what we need to do in
the Catholic League championship," Cannon said.
Game time is 3 p.m. at
t h e University of Detroit's
Calihan Hall.

Metro Conference
CLARENCEVILLE 52,
KINGSW00D40:Thetrioof

Kristen Jolly, Jenna Burgess
and Ashley Devon proved
lethal Friday night as
Livonia Clarenceville (7-10.
6-3) bounced Bloomficld
Hills Kingswood (6-13,4-5)
in the opening round of the
Metro Conference playoffs.
Jolly poured in a gamehigh 24 points, while
Burgess contributed 14
points and 13 rebounds.
Devon chipped in seven
points, including a perfect
4-for-4 performance at the
free-throw line.
"The girls played a
complete game and
rebounded very well against
Cranbrook's height,"
said Clarenceville Brady
Gustafson, whose team
travels Tuesday to Macomb
Lutheran North for a semifinal game (7 p.m. start).

MIAC Blue
OAK. CHRISTIAN 55, LUTH.
WESTLAND 29: On Friday,
host Lutheran High
Westland (4-13, 2-10) ran
into a buzzsaw against
Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference Blue
Division leader Auburn
Hills Oakland Christian (162,13-0). Emilie Freeman led
a balanced Warriors' scoring
attack with six points.

Follow these 3 simple rules:
• Get an annual check up. It's a smart thing to do for your future health.
• Establish a "relationship" with your doctor. The most effective physicians are those who
know you and your family history.
• See your doctor any time you have a health concern or unexplained symptoms.
To find a Providence primary care doctor call 866-501-DOCS. We'll give you information to
help you decide such as certification, education, iocation, hours, insurances accepted and
more. Call before noon for a same day appointment.
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VORAN
FROM PAGE B1

In 68 games with the Wild, Voran tallied 33 goals and added 45"assists.
The team captain elevated those numbers during the 2009 postseason, leading
Wenatchee to the NAHL's Robertson
Cup finals where he tallied playoff-best
22 points in 13 games.
Along the way Voran earned AllTournament honors, first-team AllRookie and first-team All-Western
Division. He was also a member of the
NAHL's Top Prospects Tournament.
"I got great coaching from Paul
Baxter," Voran said. "He played NHL
for Calgary, Pittsburgh, Quebec. He
understands the game. He was an NHL
assistant (coach). He helped me progress
as far as working on the little things. I
give him a lot of credit. He taught me a
lot about the game — like how to protect
the puck and get your body in the way.
I'm playing the two-way game, blocking
shots, playing sound defense. That's what
they look for."
The 6-foot, 195-pound forward had
planned to return to Wenatchee for a
second season, but he was snapped up in
the first round (sixth overall) of the USHL
Draft by the Stampede.
"I was debating whether to go back to
Wenatchee, but I figured the USHL is
great league and they gave me a shot,"
Voran said. "And if I played well, I'd get
a lot of exposure from schools. I started
playing well and it was one of the best
decisions I made."
What made it attractive for Voran to
move back east was that the USHL also
boasts 112 National Hockey League alums
and 197 college commitments.
And 11 current USHL players have committed to Notre Dame, while 13 former
league alums are currently on the Fighting
Irish roster.
"Overall the depth of skill is better,"
Voran said. "It's younger talent and more
top-end players."
Through the Stampede's first 43 games,
Voran has not disappointed. He currently
leads the team with 55 points on 18 goals
and 37 assists.
Needless to say, Voran quickly became
the object of college recruiters.
"I talked to quite a few schools, but I
narrowed it to Michigan State, Notre
Dame and UMass," said Voran, who wants

to major in either business or sports management. "The package at Notre Dame
was great. It's a great school with great
hockey and the educational aspect was a
plus. When I visited the campus I fell in
love with it. It was special."
Growing up, Voran had only one strong
allegiance.
"I guess I grew up a U-M fan, but I
didn't dislike Notre Dame," he said. "It just
wasn't my favorite."
Voran said he has adjusted from being
away from home and has enjoyed his twoyearjourney.
"Wenatchee is beautiful, a little town
in the mountains, two hours from Seattle
in the middle of the state," he said. "It's a
town of about 30,000 (population) and
they get 3,000 (fans) per game.
"Sioux Falls is a bigger town — around
150,000 — with a small-town atmosphere.
It's cold and it's windy. We also get a good
following. They treat us like pros. It's really
cool to see them wear jerseys with your
name on them."
He lives with a local family in Sioux
Falls — Mark and Jeanne Buchholz. They
have three grown children (all out of the
house), but now turn their attention to a
3-year-old grandson.
"It's like their new baby," said Voran,
who fills the role as a big brother and
baby-sitter.
Voran, meanwhile, tries to stay busy
while he's away from the rink.
"Basically I'm a full-time hockey player,
but I work eight hours a week as a stock
boys for Macy's," he said. "In my free time
I just hang out with the guys, watching
NHL games or going to movies."
The Stampede, who stand 23-10-10
and are in third place in the USHL's West
Division, started the season by playing 20
of their first 30 games at home.
But now the long bus rides have
become the norm. His family has only
been out to Sioux Falls once, but now
can see him play in USHL cities like
Chicago, Indianapolis, Youngstown and
Ann Arbor (March 6-7 at the Ice Cube vs.
Team USA).
But his next stop, South Bend, seems to
be a reasonably close and perfect fit.
"My parents (Mark and Paola) have
been supportive of my college hockey
dreams," Michael said. "They've put in a
lot of hours and time and now that's it's
happened, they're really excited."

online at hometownlife.com

Woynick's four goals lifts Chargers
Livonia Churchill is picking up
steam heading in the state boys
hockey playoffs.
Senior Mike Woynick racked up
four goals as the Chargers upended
the state's No. 2 ranked team,
Novi, for the second time this
season, 6-4, Friday night at Edgar
Arena.
Churchill, now 15-7-1 overall,
also got goals from Mike Kutek and
Drew Carlson (on a power-play),
while Scott Hamill chipped in with
three assists.
Other Churchill assists went
to Steve Klisz, Jake Otto, Ben

HOCKEY
FROM PA6E 81

that trophy in the trophy case."
After a scoreless opening period,
Stevenson broke the ice on Justin
Shureb's 19th goal of the season on
a four-on-four situation from Cole
Rochowiak and Kyle Gabrielson at
3:38 of the second.
The Spartans made it 2-0 at
6:23 of the same period taking advantage of a five-on-three
advantage after the Rocks were
assessed a pair coincidental minor
penalties. Defenseman Jake
Poynter tallied the power-play goal
from John Strauch and Shureb.
Salem, despite being outshot 96 in the opening period and 19-6
in the second, clawed its way back
when Steve Haburne, who was
ejected late in the game after getting a game disqualification and a
5-minute minor, tallied a powerplay goal from Ryan Quigley at
11:32 of the second period to cut
the deficit to 2-1.
Mark McGee then tied it a 2-all
with only 4:05 remaining in regulation on a quick wrist shot off an
assist from Mario Macari.

Proben, Christo Papaioannou,
Yanni Kefallinos and Justin
Mikitaroff.
It was 2-all after one period as
Brock Krygier and Joey Ferriss
scored for the Wildcats, who
slipped to 17-4-2 overall.
But Churchill took control with
three unanswered goals in the second period for a 5-2 advantage.
Novi mounted a third-period
comeback on Tyler Perpich's shorthanded goal followed by Zach
Mohr's tally at the 9-minute mark
to cut the deficit to 5-4.
Woynick then scored an insur-

ance goal with just under two minutes to play to seal the victory.
"We started out really well, then
got lazy and complacent," Churchill
coach Pete Mazzoni said. "Novi
fought back, but we kept our composure. I like the way we're playing
right now."
Churchill outshot the Wildcats,
24-14.
Aaron d o u s e went all the way in
goal for the Chargers, while Novi's
Michael Pesendorfer gave up five
goals over the first two periods for
the Wildcats before giving way to
Spencer Peterson.

"That's kind been our trademark this year," Salem coach
Ryan Ossenmacher said. "We
have tendency to get off to slow
starts. I'm not really sure what
that is. In game like this you can't
afford to have mental lapses, you
can't afford to start slow because
Stevenson is a good team.
"It's hard enough to battle uphill
against an average team, but'when
you're playing really a good team,
and constantly fighting an uphill
battle, most of the time it's going
to end up like it did."
The loss dropped Salem to 12-73 overall.
"It's a game for the conference
championship and Salem did a
heck of a job," Mitchell said. "They
won their (South) division and
earned the right to be in this.
"Give them all the credit in the
world, they didn't quit and they
didn't back down When we got a
couple goals, they just kept coming. They bounced right back and
tied it. They gave us everything we
could handle. Hats off to them for
an outstanding game tonight."
The Rocks, beaten by Stevenson
6-1 in December, put together
their best period in the third,

which resulted in the tying goal by
McGee.
"The last time we were just disappointed because we felt we got
outworked," Ossenmacher said.
"This game, our commitment to
working hard was a little bit better. But at the same time you just
got to be smarter — too many
mental mistakes for this late in
the season. But to our credit, we
battled back and tied it up. But
as soon as we tied it up, we had
a mental breakdown and they
scored. That's kind of the way the
game went. Stevenson is a good is
team and they earned the victory."
Meanwhile, Stevenson goaltender Danny Sager was solid
throughout, stopping 19-of-21
shots.
"We just really never established
any flow or got pucks to net early,"
said Mitchell, whose third-ranked
team in Division 1 was coming off
a loss Saturday to No. 4 University
of Detroit-Jesuit. "The first period
wasn't we wanted, but again, it
was still a 0-0 hockey game and
we couldn't be too disappointed
with that."
bemonsihometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851
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CHECI OUT THESE EXCITING CAMEff8#0RI,UllTIIS! For oven more epportmHes see wr "awirt winning" classified section!
Help Wanted-Senerai
DIRECT CARE
WORKERS

HelpWatitei^neral ,':;(g)
All Students/Others

$14.25 base-appt
10-30 hours/week,
AASP Scholarships,
all majors apply, we train.

Call: 248-426-4405
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't get
out to work. Work from home
PT, schedule pick-ups for
Purple Heart, call 9-5, M-F,
734-728-4572 or email:
phoneworkinfo@aol.coiT!
BRIDGEPORT MANUAL
BULL OPERATOR, Exp'd. &
POUSH HAND, Exp'd.
Must be able to polish
down to a 2 micro finish.
All resumes to:
machinist48t85@aol.com

For Contingency Pool.
All shifts and weekends.
Prefer experience & M0RC
Training. Must have good
driving record.
Fax resume: 248-478-8628
Drivers: Consistent high miles
freight for teams or solos willing to team. Top pay, great
benefits & more. Werner
Enterprises: 1-888-567-3104
Events Telemarketing
Telemarketing position responsible for events sign-up.
Exc. verbal/written skills a
must. Results-oriented position, w/ hourly wage plus
bonus incentive. Part-time,
approx. 20 hrs/week (flexible).
Fax resume to: 248-848-1813
Email: smz@structuretec.com

Canton Township will- be
hiring for part-time/seasonal summer positions,
for more information
please visit the Canton
Township website at:
www.canton-mi.org
E0E

CLEANERS, Full-Time for
area homes. $10 hr. to start.
Mo nights or wkends. Car req,
Plymouth Area: 734-455-4570

Please call:
(734) 287-4111
or fax resume:
(734) 287-4011

CNA or NURSING STUDENT
Part-Time. Tues. & Fri. for Ann
Arbor wound office. Please fax
resume:
888-528-0919
Cosmetologists, Nail Techs
& Massage Therapists
Needed for established &
award winning day spa. Exp'd
w/a successful track record of
building a clientele required.
Send resume: Ref box 1797
oeresume@hometownlife.com

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
V 1-800-579-7355 j
DIRECT CARE WORKERS
32 hrs/wk. Weekends a Must.
Must have a valid driver's
license. Please call Sheanell
or Jennifer, btwn. 8-3.
(248)869-1702

^

REAL ESTATE ONE
LIVONIA
CAREER DAY
Thurs., February 25th
12 Noon and 6pm
It's a very busy Buyer's
market be an the other
side of the commission.
This is a great time to he
Real Estate Consultant.
Pre-licensing being
offered for only $79
Refreshments being served
Caii today to register
Ed Bowlin
734-591-5940 x107
or email:
ebowlin®
realestateone.com

HVAC
SERVICE
TECHNICIAN
Growing, well established
mechanical contracting co.
located in Detroit metropolitan area seeking hvae technician experienced in the
commercial and industrial
field for immediately available position. Base salary
negotiable, full medical
benefits, AFLAC and retirement plan. Strong leadership skills, good customer
relations, professionalism
and dependability highly
recommended. Great clientele base with guaranteed
steady year-round work.
Serious applicants only
please must have at least
5 years field experience.

CAITON TWP
PART TOE/
SEASONAL
JOB FAIR

HeipiWanteil-General

MECHANIC for HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK Certified in Brakes,
Suspension & Steering. FT
days, benefits. 734-729-2222
O.M.P. Distributing
Looking for friendly individuals to build lifetime relationships w/clients. We offer onsite training & benefits.
$14.55/start.
Call 248-623-1419

PROCESS
OPERATOR
For oil and waste water
treatment facility. Entry &
mid-level. $12/hr. benefits
after 90 days. Full-Time.
Required: high school
' diploma & valid driver's
license. Fax: 734-266-6400
or Email:
ljoppich@generaloilco.com

HelpiWanted-Office
Clerical
ENTRY LEVEL JOB
For a senior community
answering phones.
Must
have some computer skills &
leasing exp. would be helpful.
Must be mature & senior
friendly. Apply in person:
Oakmont Northville, 42000
Se^n Mile, W. of Haggerty.
No Phone Calls, Please.
• FRONT DESK/CLERICAL
• AOMIN. MANAGER
Busy driving school in Canton.
734-455-8230

Help Watited-Dental
RESTORATIVE DENTIST
Advanced Degree. 2 yrs. exp.
Farmington. Apply to:
J. Byers, Midwestern Dental
32750 Grand River
Farmington, Ml 48336

Help Wanted-Medleal
Medical Assistant
Medical office seeks exp'd.
Receptionist. Must have
strong computer & medical
insurance knowledge.
Full-Time with exc. pay &
benefits. Ann Arbor area.
Fax resume:

'ft
St

Q*er 10000
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HEAL
ESTATE
Summer Seasonal
Positions Available
The City of Birmingham, Ml
is seeking applicants for
multiple seasonal positions. Duties include landscaping; maintenance &
cleanup of golf courses,
parks, & athletic fields;
monitor use of City parks &
Skate Park; & assistance
with street, sewer, & water
maintenance duties; &
other general duties within
the City's Public Services
Department.
Applicants
must possess a high school
diploma, or equivalent, & a
valid Michigan Driver's
License. Flexible schedule
up to 40 hours/week; starting at $8/hour.
Additional information and
applications are available at
the City of Birmingham HR
Department, 151 Martin,
Birmingham, Ml 48009 or
www.bhamgov.org/jobs.
The City of Birmingham is
an
equal
opportunity
employer seeking qualified
applicants, without regard
to race or other protected
status.

Help Wsnted-Sales

tffy

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE
We're looking for customer
-centric, energetic, aggressive account executives
who can follow a solutionsbased strategy of sales
with clients, have a proven
ability to close sales and
can think big to take their
place as part of our
Advertising team!
• College degree or equivalent work experience in
field sales.
• Proven sales track record.
• Have impeccable communication skills.
• Outstanding computer
skills.
We offer base + commission and benefits in a work
environment that is stimulating and fast-paced along
with opportunities for
career growth with Gannett
Co. Inc.
Email resumes to
employment@dnps.com
Fax to 313-496-4793
Attn: Sales
EE0C
Oa«H«jfc'R«:s-MS«

734-996-8767

NEWSPAPERS

or Email:
a2derm@aei.cam

IfWWETOWN

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time.
Must have 3 yrs. exp.
Fax resume: 734-432-5170
Kelp: WantedFood/Beverage
BARTENDER & WAIT STAFF
Apply at:
Starting Gate

135 f t Center St., fJorthville

WEEKMKS

SALES
Credit card debt settlement;
looking to expand this year.
Require persons that are
responsible, reliable, ethical &
customer service oriented. All
pre-qualified sales leads supplied - no cold calling, work
from home, requires computer & phone. Serious inquiries
only. $3Q-40K straight commission. Please send resume:
atln credit advisors, C.Yanez:
charlie3807@gmail.com

A penny
earned,
is a penny
*)ll0fl

S
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When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
V 1-800-579-7355

Classifieds!
Chauffer/Driver

14!-SI8-?3§f
snmtcai
visit us aisiine
at'

mmMmmmMMm
BIKINI WAITSTAFF
& BARTENDERS
FT/PT, days & nights. Apply in
person before 6pm: Plymouth
Road House, 34101 Plymouth
Rd.
(734)421-7744

Needed to take children to
and from school in the
Birmingham area. Also run
personal
errands
and
transport executive to and
from airport as needed.
Must have clean driving
record and ability to pass
background
check/drug
screen. Hours vary as
needed. Approx, 12 hrs/wk
on average at
$20/hr.
Interested "parties email
resume and references to
sdgdson@Mg.com E.O.E.

" If8 All About Results!"
To Place Your Own Classified Id, Call
1-800-57 j-SELL
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PREP WRESTUN6 RESULTS

Tickled pink
Lady Ocelots roll to Eastern title
After dropping from the
top spot to No. 6 in the latest
NJCAA Division II rankings,
the Schoolcraft College women's
basketball team attended to
some more pressing business
Wednesday night.
The Lady Ocelots wore pink
and raised funds for the Kay
Yow Women Coaches Breast
Cancer Research Fund, while
earning their fourth straight
MCCAA Eastern Conference
title with a whopping 10958 victory over Henry Ford
Community College.
Amber Avery scored a careerhigh 25 points and pulled down
18 rebounds as Schoolcraft
improved to 24-1 overall and
14-1 in the conference.
And thanks to a 67-52 loss by
second-place St. Clair County
CC to Oakland CC, the Lady
Ocelots claimed the outright
crown.
Schoolcraft jumped out to a
23-8 lead eight minutes into the
game and never looked back in
earning its 47th straight home
court victory.
The Lady Ocelots also set
a new school record with 86
rebounds, eclipsing the old
mark of 78 set on Jan. 6,2001
against Wayne County CC.
Other scoring leaders for
Schoolcraft included Kimberly

CHURCHILL
FROM PAGE Bl

"The second half defensively
our kids got after them, that
was the difference," Solak said.
"We played a little full-court
and also half-court man-toman. We also did a good job of
rebounding and I'm proud of
that. We had our five seniors
on the floor the whole fourth
quarter and that made a difference."
Only four players scored for
the Spartans with senior guard
Bobby Naubert tallying 12 of
his 20 in the second half.
Mwila, a junior guard, added
14 with nine coming in the first
period (all on threes). Joseph
Swingle contributed 10.
But the Spartans shot a dismal 6-of-32 from the field in
the second half (18.7 percent).
"We did not miss because
the shots were contested, we
missed shots in the second half
because we did not show up the
first 14 minutes," Stevenson
coach Mike Allie said. "It's
true, Churchill is not a good
matchup for us because of their

COLLEGE HOOPS
Bee (20 points), Angela Burrell
(18), Emelda Chew (12) and
Antania Shepherd (10).
April Goins also grabbed
12 rebounds, while Shepherd
and Chew added 11 and nine,
respectively.
Burrell dished out nine
assists, while Chew recorded six
steals.
Chelsea Manasian (Livonia
Churchill) and Jasmine
Johnson scored 16 and 14
points, respectively, for the
Hawks (10-16,6-9).
MADONNA 76, OM-DtSHBORN 52:
Freshman Heather Pratt tallied a
career-high 21 points Wednesday
as Madonna University (11-14,7-6)
led from start-to-fmish with an
easy Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Confereneesyictory over the
University of Michigan-Dearborn (126,0-13).
Heather Goodwin contributed
12 points and eight rebounds, while
freshman Shantelle Herring chipped
in with 11 points for the Crusaders,
who led 36-28 at halftime.
Megan Robinets paced the Wolves
with a game-high 23 points.
MU closes out the WHAC regular
season Saturday at home against
Concordia. Prior to the game, the
Crusaders will honor their lone
senior, Plymouth High grad Kim
Olech. Tip-off is at 1 p.m.

length. But that's not the reason
we lost the game. We wanted
to play fast and we did early on.
The second half we did not play
as well. Why we missed shots
was because we were hesitant
on offense."
The Spartan coach, however,
praised the Chargers' effort.
Churchill's two guards,
Frezzell and Raynord Allen,
also did their part by adding 11
and nine points, respectively.
"You have to credit coach
Solak and his staff," Allie said.
I don't want to take anything
from what they've done. They
beat us three times."
Ironically, the two teams
could see each other again in
the second round of the Class A
district at Stevenson.
"If we get by Redford Union
we'll see them a fourth time,"
Solak said. "And Mike (Allie)
will have them ready as usual."
Allie, meanwhile, hopes to
get one more crack at his fellow
coaching friend.
"We'll try and make it a war
in the district if they get by
RTJ," he said.
bemonsShometownIife.com [ (313)222-6851

THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL
Monday, Feb. 22
Huron Valley at Franklin Road, 6 p.m.
Luth. Westiand at S'field Christian, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 23
Franklin at Northviile, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at Si, East, 7 p.m.
Canton at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
(Kensington Conference Semifinals)
Wayne at Novi, 7 p.m.
Churchill at Salem, 7 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 26
Hartland at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Milford at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Luth. Westiand at A.A. Greenhiiis, 7 p.m.
Mt. Carmel at Huron Valley, 7 p.m.
(Metro Conference Playoffs)
Clarenceville at Luth. North, 7 p.m.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Sunday, Feb. 21
(CHSL A-B Finals at U-D's Calihan Hall)
tadywood vs. Birm. Marian, 3 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 22
Pinckney at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Northviile at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at W.L. Central, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at Plymouth, 7 p.m.
Milford at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Birm. Roeper at Luth. Westiand, 7 p.m.
Huron Valley a-S.H. Parkway, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 24
Churchill at W.L. Central, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Pinckney, 7 p.m.
Wayne at W.L. Western, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 25
Clarenceville at Luth. Westiand, 7 p.m.
PREP HOCKEY
Tuesday, Feb. 23
Franklin vs. Milford

at Hartland Ice Arena, 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 24
(KLAA Championship)
Stevenson vs. Howell
at Lakeland Arena, 7:20 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 27
Ladywood vs. Northviile
at Plymouth's Arctic Pond, 6:30 p.m.
PREP WRESTLING
Friday, Feb. 26
(Team Quarterfinals)
John Glenn vs. TBD
at Battle Creek's Kellogg Arena, 3:15 p.m.
BOYS SWIMMINGS DIVING
Friday, Feb. 26
Kensington Prelims at Novi, 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 27
Kensington Meet at Novi, noon.
PREP BOWLING
Friday, Feb. 26
(Team Regional*)
Division 1 at Westiand Bowl, 8:30 a.m.
Division 2 at Oak Lanes, 10 a.m.
Division 3 at Flat Rock Lanes, 10 a.m.
Saturday, Feb. 27
(Individual Regionals)
Division 1 at Westiand Bowl, 8:30 a.m.
Division 3 at Flat Rock Lanes, 8:30 a.m.
Division 2 at Oak Lanes, 10 a.m.
GIRLS COMPETITIVE CHEER
Saturday, Feb. 2T
(Regional Tournaments)
Division 1 at S.H. Stevenson, 10 a.m.
Division 2 at Carleton Airport, noon.
Division 3 at Goodrich, 1 p.m.
Division 4 at Mason, 6 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Wednesday, Feb. 24
St. Clair CC at Schoolcraft, 7 p.m.

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event this property is claimed as a principal
residence exempt from tax under section 7cc of the general property tax act,
1893 PA 206, MCL .7cc please contact our office at (248) 844-5123. This
firm is a debt collector attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained
will be used for this purpose. If you are in the Military, please contact our
office at the number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been
made in the conditions of a certain mortgage made by: Charles Barksdale Jr.
and Rosemary D Barksdale, Husband and Wife to Mortgage Electronic
Registration System, Inc., solely as nominee for Crevecor Mortgage Inc.,
Mortgagee, dated June 16,2004 and recorded August 5,2004 in Liber 41097
Page 257 Wayne County Records, Michigan. Said mortgage was subsequently
assigned to: Household Finance Corp III, on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date hereof the sum of Seventy-Four Thousand Four Hundred
Eighty-Two Dollars and Forty-Two Cents ($74,482.42) including interest
11.5% per annum. Under the power of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises, or some part
of them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of Wayne County at 1:00PM on
March 25, 2010 Said premises are situated in City of Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan, and are described as: Lots 76, 77 and north 25 feet of Lot 78,
including half vacated alley at the rear thereof, of B.E. Taylor's BrightmoorCanfield Subdivision, according to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 47,
Page 63, Wayne County Records. Commonly known as 14610 Dolphin,
Detroit MI 48223 The redemption period shall be 6 months from the date of
such sale, unless determined abandoned in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the redemption period shall be 30 days from
the date of such sale, or upon the expiration of the notice required by MCL
600.3241a(c), whichever is later. Dated: 2/21/2010 Household Finance Corp
HI, Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No: 1021278 ASAP# 3454849 02/21/2010,02/28/2010,03/07/2010,03/14/2010
OE086S1056-2X4

MHSAA TEAM WRESTLING
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
DIVISION 1-REGI0N103
Feb.17 at Southgate Anderson
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 34
S0UTHGATE ANDERSON 31
(Championship match)
215 pounds: Ben Dominguez (SA) won by
technical fall over Gerald Powell, 18-2:285:
Buster Wilson (SA) decisioned Dustin Gajowiak,
9-8; 103: Jourdain Spurlin (SA) won by major
dec. over Kyle Gillies, 9-1; 112: Steve Wakeford
(WJG) dec. Chad Turner, 2-1; 119: Josh Austin
(WJG! pinned Alex-Molloy, 5:35; 125: Zach
Fernandez (SA) won by major dec. over Steve
Shak, 13-5; 130: Anthony Pavlich (WJG) p. Alex
Pinkowski. 4:41; 135: Mark Thompson (WJG! p.
Jake Evans, 0:47; 140: Travis Mann (WJG! p.
Jake Schear, 1:34; 145: Mike Johnson (WJG) dec.
Darius Robinson, 6-3; 152: Brandon McLaughlin
(SA) dec. Danny Croft, 10-4; 160: Zach Redden
(WJG) won by major dec. Andrew Plaza, 12-4;
171: Devon Bronson won by void; 189: Thomas
Gomez (SA) won by void.
Glenn's dual match record: 32-7 overall.
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 29
MONROE 26
(Semifinal match)
189 pounds: Tyler Lingar (M) won by major
decision over Reggie Timmons, 15-6; 215:
Gerald Powell (WJG) dec. Thomas Cheatham,
4-3; 285: David Pope (Mi dec. Dustin Gajowiak,
4-2 (overtime); 103: Kyle Gillies (WJG) dec.
Lance Joseph, 7-1; 112: Steve Wakeford (WJG)
won by technical fall over Josh Hagar, 17-4; 119:
Josh Austin (WJG) won by tech. fall' over Steve
Johnson, 21-4; 125: Guitano Paolino (M) won
by tech. fall over Steve Shak, 18-4; 130: Derek
Davison (M) pinned Anthony Pavlich, 0:58; 135:
Kyle Horr (M) dec. Mark Thompson, 9-3; 140:
Travis Mann (WJG) won by major dec. over
Denver McLaughlin, 13-3; 145: Mike Johnson
(WJG) won by major dec. over Derek Saunders,
8-1; 152: A.J. Arnett (M) won by tech. fall over
Danny Croft, 18-2; 160: Zach Redden (WJG) dec.
Leo Antrassian, 15-9; 171: Kameron Jones (WJG)
dec. Scott Pitcher, 10-4.
DIVISION 1-REGI0N104
Feb. 17 at Canton
N0VI-DETR0IT CATHOLIC CENTRAL 78
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 0
(Semifinal match)
152 pounds: Gerid Gee (CC) pinned Allen
Steele, 1:58; 160: Andrew Erickson (CC) won by
technical fall over Ryan Tikey, 18-0; 171: Nate
Singer (CC) won by major decision over Alex
O'Connor, 9-1; 189: Miles Treaiout (CC) p. Zach
Leuenberger,' 3:41; 215: Michael Johnson (CC)
won by major dec. over Nick Simmons, 10-2;
285: Dave Knuth (CC) p. Omar Haymour, 0:33;
103: James Demember (CC) p. Jack Newa, 0:18;
112: Ken Bade (CC) p. Tyler Solnikowski, 0:36;
125: Alec Mooradian (CC) p. Brian Nisun, 0:23;
130: Charlie Joseph (CC) won by tech. fall over
Erik Czech, 17-1; 135: Mike Peraies (CC) p. Alex
Cook, 0:42; 140: Justin Melick (CC! p. Brett
Thrushman, 0:10; 145: Doug Eldridge (CC) p.
Josh Hatfield, 0:42.
Dual match records: Catholic Central, 25-4
overall; Franklin, 19-13 overall.
DIVISION 4-REGI0N
Feb. 17 at Manchester
BUSSFIELD 57
LUTHERAN HIGH WESTLAND 15
(Semifinal match)
285 pounds: Christian Davis (B) won by
void; 103: Nic Edwards (B) won by technical fail
over Adam Seta; 112: Chase Lewis (B) won by
void; 119: Tony Renward (B) won by void; 125:
double void; 130: Laith Francis (LW) won by
void; 135: Justin Palka (LW) pinned David Wolfe,
5:00; 140: Sean f?owe (LW) decisioned Garrett
Hayers, 7-3; 145: Mitch Winkelman (B) p. Matt
Sankey; 152: Steve Houpricht (B) won by major
dec, over Josh Andrzejewski, 14-2; 160: Will
Fiorder (B) p. Phillip Welte; 171: Eric Ford (B)
p. Martin Kemp; 189: Dalton Goetz (B) p. Craig
Kowalsky; 215: Christian Sablich (B) p. Jacob
Bartos.
Lutheran Westland's dual match record:
16-13 overall.
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Clarenceville races by RM3-32
BYJIMT0TH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

The Livonia Clarenceville
boys basketball team is showing it's never too late to turn a
season around.
The Trojans earned just
their fourth victory of the season Friday night, but third in
the past two weeks, by turning
back Redford Union, 43-32, in
a non-league affair contested
on the Panthers' home court.
"I really think everybody
who stepped on the floor
today played well, which hasn't
happened every game," said
Trojans coach Justin Johnson
after watching his team
improve to 4-13 on the season.
"The guys who don't normally
play a lot of minutes went
in there for a two- or threeminute stretch and did what
they're supposed to do. The
way we rebounded today was
huge and we made them shoot
tough shots. I'm really happy
with the effort."
The effort, the communication, and ultimately the victory, were a welcomed sight
for the Clarenceville coaching
staff, which earlier this season

witnessed a streak of eight
games in which the Trojans
failed to come away with a victory.
"We lost eight in row and
so I'd say we've really come
around," Johnson said. "The
biggest difference is we're
playing more as a team, both
defensively and offensively.
We're playing with everybody
on the court.
"They're doing what they're
supposed to do. At the beginning of the year the communication wasn't there. It's fun to
watch and it's nice to have this
win going into our conference
tournament."
Clarenceville grabbed control of the contest in the third
quarter when seniors Ben
Watts and Dominic Patton
spearheaded a charge that
saw the Trojans move a 22-19
halftime lead up to a 32-23
advantage after three quarters.
Sophomores Damien
Quarks and Kelly Kassius
got into the act in the fourth
quarter for the Trojans, who
built the lead to as many as 13
points.
Watts and Patton shared

game-scoring honors with 12
points each. Senior Levonte'
Brooks played solildy and tallied six points.
"I have eight seniors on the
team, but none of them got
major playing time last year
because there was a big senior
class and it's taken a while to
click," Johnson said. "If we had
this at the beginning of the
year our record would be different. The effort we put forth
has been big. Beginning of
the year we couldn't handle a
run, but now they are mentally
tougher and I think we have a
chance in our conference tournament."
For RU, the loss dropped
the Panthers record to 3-13
overall.
"Give Clarenceville credit
because they were the better
team tonight," RTJ coach Brett
Steele said. "We just didn't do
much of anything right."
Only four players reached
the scoring column for the
Panthers. Sophomore JaVonte'
Davis and senior Keith
Marshall led the way with 11
points apiece and sophomore
Tre Goynes deposited nine
points.

Zebras move on to next round

Wayne Memorial used an
18-8 third-quarter run Friday
night to subdue pesky South
Lyon and post a 60-52 triumph in the opening round
of the KLAA Kensington
Conference boys basketball
playoffs.
The host Zebras, who
improved to 14-3 overall, will
travel Tuesday to take on Novi
in the conference semifinals.
Senior center Daniel Hill
scored a team-high 18 points
for KLAA South Division cochampion Wayne, which led
by only four at halftime, 25-21
against fourth-seeded Lions.
"We had the advantage with
Daniel inside and we did not
get him the ball," Wayne coach
Wayne Woodard said. "We
threw the ball away the first
half and did not take good
shots. The second half we did
FROM PAGE Bl
a better job of taking care of
the ball and getting better
shots. But give them (South
"After Thompson wrestled a
Lyon) credit. They battled
tough match for us, I calmed
and did not play like a six-win
down," Polk said.
team."
The victory over host
Southgate wasn't as close as the
Senior guard Reggie Reeves
final score indicated.
added 13 points for Wayne,
which shot 9-of-14 from the
Glenn voided the final two
foul line.
weight classes, 171 and 189,
after Redden earned a decision
Aaron Shelp led South
over James Plaza at 160 to make Lyon (6-11) with 18 points.
it 33-18, which mathematically
eliminated Southgate.
Wakeford, Austin, Pavlich,
Thompson, Mann also posted
wins against the host Titans.
Glenn now awaits the draw
for the Elite Eight, which will
Senior Night went all accordbe announced at 6 p.m. Sunday ing to plan Thursday for the
on the MHSAA.tv Web site.
Livonia Stevenson girls basketball team.
The top four teams will be
seeded, while the other four
The Spartans, who improved
will be placed into a blind
to 5-13 overall, used a balance
draw. Last year Glenn lost to
scoring attack to snap a fourHartland, 38-26, in its firstgame losing skid with a 68-43
ever appearance in Battle
victory over Wayne Memorial.
Creek.
Senior guard Nina Bonanno
scored a team-high 13 points,
"It went down to the last
while senior forward Emily
match and this year they
Hollandsworth and sophomore
(Hartland) beat us for the
(Kensington Lakes) Association guard Molly Knoph chipped in
title," Polk said. "We have a shot with 12 and 11, respectively, for
Stevenson.
at being seeded, but I'm not
worried about it. I really don't
"Our seniors started and
care because I think we can
played most of the game,"
compete with any of them."
Stevenson first-year coach Jen
Knoph said. "They've had great
attitudes all season even though
bemonsihometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851

WRESTLING

overcome Friday in non-league'
action against Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook.
Steven Morrow paced the victorious Cranes, who led 25-18 at halftime and 39-29 after three quarters,
with 16 points
Marc Rosin topped the Warriors
with 18 points, while Austin Baglow
added 11.

BOYS gASKTEBALL
The Lions made 13-of-l6 free
throws.
NORTHVIILE 61, JOHN 6LENH 59: T i m

Hasse scored 19 points, including
two critical free throws in the final
minute, to give the Mustangs (7-10)
a victory Friday at Westiand John
Glenn (4-13).
Andrew Baldwin added 16 points,
while Bryce Groshek contributed
14 (including 10-of-12 free throws)
for the Northviile, which outscored
Glenn 16-10 in the final period.
Freshman guard Nick Daniels
tallied a game-high 22 points for
the Rockets before fouling out.
Antawan Humphrey contributed 12.
Glenn was 12-of-18 from the foul
stripe, while Northviile was 14-of20.

BAPTIST PARI! 49, HURON VALLEY 24:
Adam Thompson scored 21 points
Friday as host Taylor Baptist
Park rolled past Westiand Huron
Valley Lutheran in a Michigan
Independent Athletic Conference
Red Division game.
Chris Stewart added 10 for the
victorious Wildcats.
The Hawks, who got 11 points
from Bryan Gruenewald, trailed 1811 at halftime, and were outscored
31-13 over the final 16 minutes.

LUTH. WESTLAND 47, INTER-CITY 40:

FRANKLIN 68, S. LYON EAST 57: Senior

Ethan Haller netted 14 points
Thursday night as Lutheran High
Westiand (7-8,7-7) toppled Allen
Park City Inter-City Baptist (9-7,76) in an MIAC Blue Division.game...
that was postponed from Feb. 9.
Jeff Greening added 11 and
Austin Baglow chipped in with
10 as the Warriors outscored the
Chargers 12-5 in the decisive fourth
quarter.
With the win, Lutheran Westiand
evened its MIAC Blue ledger at 7-7
and moved closer to .500 on the
season at 7-8.
Daniel Gozalka paced Inter-City
Baptist with nine points.

guard Mike Gadsby's school-record
seven 3-ppinters carried Livonia
Franklin (5-12) to a victory Friday
at home over South Lyon East (412).
Gadsby finished with a gamehigh 23 points, while fellow senior
guard Andy McCaffery scored 19Zach Wedeskey and Andrew
Mapley scored 20 and 18, respectively, for the Cougars.
Franklin was 7-of-ll from the
foul line, while East was only l-of-9.

C8ANBR00K 54, LUTH. WESTIAND §0:
Lutheran High Westiand (7-9)
found the deficit just too much to

Spartans.romp on Senior Night

Brain Metastases
G

amma Knife surgery offers several advantages over
whole braid radiation for Creating Brain Metastases. If
a loved one has brain cancer, ask your doctor for more,
information, visit www.aiMaiichigau.org/ganwiiakaife
or call toll free (8ft) MI-GAMMA.

MitWficiiigaii
Medical Center
Midland

C red it Ca rd Debt?
Over $10,000 in credit card bills?
Only making the minimum payments?
• We can get you out of debt in months instead of years
- We can save you thousands of dollars
- We can Help you avoid bankruptcy
Not a high-priced consolidation loan or one of those consumer credit counseling programs

e i i t CREDIT CARD RELIEF
for y6U0REB cotimltatitin 866#79>-5353
:

->•

Not available in ail states

KLAA GIRLS HOOPS
they were facing a new coach
and not having a winning season. I'm happy for all of them."
Stevenson led 21-8 after one
quarter and 45-25 at intermission against the Zebras.
Allie Coleman paced Wayne
(1-16) with game-high 15 points,
including four 3-pointers in the
second period. Jaylyn Hammac
added 11.
CHURCHILL 74, SOUTH LYON EAST 29:
Sophomore center Erin Menard
scored 20 of her career-high 28
points in the opening half Thursday
as Livonia Churchill (10-8) rolled to
a victory over host South Lyon East
(2-16).
The Chargers, who bolted out to

: i£&s&ifffe€tif#.

:

a 23-2 first-quarter lead, also got 14
points from Jenna Szuba.
Kate Grunewald and Taylor
Jones each tallied 10 points for the
Cougars.

FRANKLIN 51, JOHN GLENN 42: Senior
center Senneca Scott popped in 16
points Thursday as host Livonia
Franklin (13-5) downed Westiand
John Glenn (5-13) for the third time
this season in a KLAA Kensington
Conference consolation game.
Brittany Milican and Chelsea • t
Williams chipped in with 10 and »
nine points, respectively, for the
Patriots, who led 23-16 at halftime
and 41-26 after three quarters.
Glenn senior forward Michelle
Vanover paced all scorers with 18
points, while teammate E'Alisha
Guster contributed nine.
Franklin made only 13-of-34 free
throws on the night, while Glenn hit
8-of-22.
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Johnston-Nicolosi
Kristina Johnston and
Johnathan Nicolosi announce
their engagement.
The bride-to-be is the
daughter of Charles and ,
Maria Kristine Johnston of
Livonia. Her fiance is the son
of Thurman and Ada Safell of
Pineland, S.C.
Kristina is a 2000 graduate of Ladywood High School
and earned an undergraduate
degree from Eastern Michigan
University in 20Q4. She also
earned a masters degree in
language and hearing sciences
at the
University of Colorado at
Boulder. She is employed
as a language and speech
pathologist in Denver, Colo.
Johnathan is a 1998 graduate
of Soddy-Daisy High School in
Soddy-Daisy, Term. He is cur-

\KIIII R \. lUKIMYN

Helmick-Corbin

fK

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

Maj. Adam R. Corbin and
Amanda L. Helmick, together
with their families, are pleased
to announce their engagement.
The bride-to-be is the
daughter of the late Donald
Helmick and Edward Button
of Hagerstown, Md., and the
late Deborah Button. The prospective groom is the son of
..*/&*& Robert and Jeannelle Corbin
of Farmington Hills.
Johnston-Nicolosi
Amanda graduated from
West Virginia University with
a bachelor's degree in advertising and marketing. She
ii'iiiK n.iiiiMi'iiii^.i h i i l i i ' l u i ' s '
degree in information technol- works as an orthopedic and
urology medical sales specialogy at the American Military
ist in Charleston, W.Va. Adam
University. Johnathan is a
staff sergeant with the U.S. Air graduated from the University
of Michigan with a bachelor's
Force in Denver, Colo.
degree in aerospace engiA September wedding is
neering.
He is a veteran of
planned in Denver, Colo.

m&

online at hometownlife.com

AYLA MAEDASSNEAU

t
:&

Helmick-Corbin
Operation Iraqi Freedom and
Operation Enduring Freedom
and is currently serving as a C130 pilot in the West Virginia
Air National Guard.
A July wedding is planned.

Ayla Mae Daigneau was
born Jan. 16,2010 at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Proud parents are David and
Jennifer Daigneau of Belleville.
Grandparents are Philip and
Martha Daigneau of Canton,
and Michael and Julie Skelton
of Belleville. Great-grandparents are Thomas and Marsha
Franklin of Clare, Donald and
Marjory Priest of Petoskey,
and Troy and Mary Skelton of
Huber Heights, Ohio.

^
- ik A
Ayla Mae Daigneau and her parents

Obituaries, Memorials
«3c Remembrances
1 -800-579-7355 - fax 313-496-4968
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G. LOUISE "SHORTY"
TAYLOR

GALE E. ELLIS
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VICTORIA "VICKI"

Age 81, resident of Redford for 43
OAKLEY
Formerly of Wayne, died Feb. 16, years, died February 18, 2010. Of Troy, an educator passionate about
2010 in Cincinnati, Ohio where she Beloved husband of Diana for 49 the well-being of others, who embodlived with her niece since 2002. Born years. Loving Father of Debra Carver ied the true spirit of sportsmanship and
March 14,1924 in Ohio, she graduated (Robert), Cleston "Chuck" Miracle, had a genuine love of the outdoors,
high school and became a beautician. Cynthia Askew, Sarah Dye (Leslie), died February 13, 2010 following an
In 1951, she married John Taylor, of Luanne Heavin, Denise Paiazzolo, 18-month battle with ovarian cancer.
Marietta, Ohio. She was very skilled at Forrest Miracle (Debra) and Bliss She was 40. "As recently as three
sewing and quilting. Survived by her White (Gary). Cherished grandfather weeks ago, she was teaching Upper
cousin, Alice R. Campbell of of 18, great-grandfather of 16. Dear School physical education and heading
Oklahoma, several nieces, nephews Brother of Edna Miracle. Funeral our school's 'So Be Fit' program," said
and caring neighbors of Wayne. She Monday 11 a.m. at Thayer-Rock Sr. Bridget Bearss, Head of School at
HOWARD PAYTON WHITE was preceded in death by her husband Funeral Home, 33603 Grand River the Academy of the Sacred Heart.
Chelsea, Michigan. Age 90, of 29 years, John Taylor (Buckeye Ave., downtown Farmington (1 block "For 15 years, Vicki impacted us in
W h e n y o u ' v e lost
died Friday, February 12, Pipe Line Co.) mother, Myrtle west of Farmington Road). Visitation ways that were visible and invisible.
2010 at Chelsea Retirement Williams Van Allen; father, Gregory Sunday 2-7 p.m. Memorial contribu- She was a great friend, colleague and
a loved o n e , place
Community. He was born Williams, a step-father and step-broth- tions may be made to the Cystic mentor, who pushed me and others in
your notice on our
March 15, 1919 in Minneapolis, MN, er. Funeral services were held at The Fibrosis Foundation, Metro-Detroit the challenge of maintaining a healthy
website a n d in
the son of John and Laura (Bond) Uht Funeral Home, Westland, Chapter, 2265 Livernois, Suite 410, lifestyle." A native of Droitwich,
England, Ms. Oakley played lacrosse
White. Howard grew up in Rocksboro, Saturday Feb. 20,2010 at 10am. Burial Troy, MI 48083.
"Passages
"...a
for Wales. At the Academy of the
PA. He lived in Livonia for the major- took place at Glenwood Cemetery,
directory located
Sacred Heart in Bloomfield Hills, she
ity of his adult life and moved to Wayne. Please view memorial and
in e v e r y edition, of
was a teacher, chair of the physical
BETTY ALMBURG
Chelsea Retirement Community three send tributes at www.uhtfh.com.
education department and varsity
years ago. Howard was a WWII veterDied February 11, 2010, age 83. y o u r h o m e t o w n
lacrosse coach. She coached the
an,
serving
in
the
Army.
He
worked
at
n
e
w
s
p
a
p
e
r
.
Beloved wife of the late Paul. Dear
Sacred Heart lacrosse team to seven
Burroughs
as
a
mechanical
engineer,
Mother of Scott, Tim (Darlene), Beth
state championships. Ms. Oakley
retiring
in
1982.
Howard
enjoyed
(Stuart) Delaney, and the late Jeff.
®|>»r«r§Wttmim
enjoyed spending time outdoors, and
golfing his whole life. He married
Grandmother of Sean and Cara
enjoyed camping, tennis and soccer.
Claire
Van
Horn
in
1961
and
she
preDelaney. Preceded in death by parents,
She was also an avid runner, and could
Call 1~800~S79-73S5
ceded
him
indeath
on
March
27,
Edward Tuttie and Ella Sternberg
often be seen in the annual Detroit
1991.
He
is
survived
by
a
son,
Phil
Turtle. Graduate of Madonna
Turkey Trot and mini-marathons sup(Anita)
White
of
Temecula,
CA;
two
University. Long time Livonia resiporting local charities. Bearss said,
daughters, Lauriel (Enrique) Ralstondent, and member of St. Paul's
"Vicki categorically refused to accept
Pardo
of
Plymouth,
Karen
(Todd)
Presbyterian Church for almost 50
my position that 'I don't do sports' as
Kauranen
of
Chelsea;
two
sisters,
years. Visitation was at Mannsshe began to attempt to transform me
Ethel
Strohm
of
PA,
Bernice
Alsop
of
Ferguson Funeral Home 17000
from complete resistance _tp one who
AUREEN
BREEN
PA;
a
sister
in
law
Grace
White
of
PA,
Middlebelt (S. of 6 Mile) on Saturday,
was willing to don a hat resembling a
6
grandchildren,
and
many
nieces
and
HUTTON
February 20th from 2to5 p.m. and 6 to
cooked turkey and join her in the
nephews.
He
was
preceded
in
death
by
8 p.m. In State Sunday, February 21st
JOYCE A. ROBERTS
75, passed away in Venice, Florida on Turkey Trot." Dino Vandenheede,
his brothers, John and George, and
2 p.m. until time of Services, 3 p.m. at
February
10,
2010.
Her
husband
of
30
Academic Technology Director at the
sister, Ruth Collie. A memorial service February 1, 2010, age 85. Longtime
St. Paul's Presbyterian Church 27475
years, John, preceded her in 2001. Academy, said, "I can say' that I 'ran'
was held at 10:30 am on Feb. 20th at resident of Birmingham, Ml. Retired
5 Mile Road, Livonia. Memorials are
Maureen was born October 31, 1934 with the best. 1 know her soul lives on
Towsley Village Chapel at the Chelsea Art Teacher for Clawson School
suggested to the Open Door program
in Detroit. She was a graduate of the ... a spirit such as hers can never be
Retirement Community, with Pastor District. Dear mother of Leigh
at Fort Street Presbyterian Church, or
University of Detroit and went on to extinguished." Vicki started her Sacred
Dominic Aquilino officiating. Burial Williams Marciniak (Dennis) and
St. Paul's. Online Guestbook at: .
Williams
(Mary). receive her Masters degree from the Heart career when Meredith Keller
at Glen Eden Memorial Cemetery, Richard
www.mannsfuneralhome.com
GARY B. NAVARRE
University of Michigan. She taught was a freshman. Keller remembers
Livonia, Michigan. Memorial contri- Grandmother of Melinda Marciniak
Passed away on February butions may be made to the UMRC Spada (Tom), Robert Marciniak and business at Western High School for Ms. Oakley as "her own British
12, 2010 at the age of 76. Heritage Foundation (c/o CRC) or the Katie Williams (R.J.). Memorial serv- many years. Maureen and John were Invasion ... As a teacher, coach, and
Born in Monroe, Michigan Alzheimer's Assoc. Arrangements by ice w a s held at Christ Church members of St. Fabian's parish for 30 friend, Vicky instilled in us the confiyears and both were in the choir. Their dence to embrace our individual
and was a veteran of the Cole Funeral Chapel, Chelsea.
Cranbrook on February 5th. Memorial joint Irish heritage was enriched by
strengths, the understanding that
Korea Conflict. Graduated with a
tributes to Christ Church Cranbrook their numerous trips to visit relatives, humility is a key part of success, and
B.S. from Eastern Michigan
Artworks Fund, 470 Church Rd., in Ireland. Maureen was a fiercely above ail to learn that laughing at ourUniversity, M.S. from the University
Blo'omfield Hills, MI 48303 or independent woman and she did not selves is an essential part of the advenof Oregon and an Ed.D from Wayne
Episcopal Relief and Development, "suffer fools gladly." She touched the ture." Vicki is survived by Laura
State University. Professor emeritus
c/o Haiti Relief Fund, P.O. Box 7058, lives of her many nieces and nephews Steeby; her parents, Mary and John
JOANL.MASSON
from Eastern Michigan University. 4
Merrifield, VA 22116.
to the
profound ways and the entire fami- Oakley; sister Sue (Pieter van der
Also worked as a teacher, school psy- Passed away February 16, 2010 at the A.J. Desmond & Sons, 248.-549-0500. in
ly mourns her premature passing. Schee) Oakley; brother, Richard
chologist and Director of Special age of 74. Beloved wife of the late View obituarv and share memories at: Maureen
had a deep faith and it is a (Kate) Oakley; and five nieces and
Services at various southeastern John. Dearest mother of David
comfort to know she is now reunited nephews. A memorial service was
Michigan school districts. Received a (Randa) Masson and Jeffrey (Sharon)
with her beloved John. Maureen is held at the Academy of the Sacred
Green Cross Life Saving Award from Masson. Dear grandmother of Alex,
survived by her beloved sister in law Heart, 1250 Kensington Road,
Ohio for saving five lives on Lake Ryan, Kristin, David and Michael.
Beatrice (the late Jerome) Breen, Bloomfield Hills, on Wednesday.
Erie. Self-described lovable curmudg- Dear sister of George (Tammy)
many nieces, nephews, and other Burial was private. Memorials appreeon, survived by his wife Nancy; sons Lampros. She was a retired Legal
members of her late Husband's fami- ciated to Ovarian Cancer Research
Jeffrey and Steven (Veronica) Assistant having worked for Sobieraj
ly. Funeral Mass was held Thursday, Fund, 14 Pennsylvania Plaza, Suite
Navarre and siblings Beverly Dines, and Michael Law Firm in Detoit. She
February 18, 2010, 10:30am at 1400, New York, NY 10122.
Sam Navarre'and Carolyn Navarre was a resident of Plymouth for the last
St.Fabian
Catholic
Church,
Chiera. Services were held on Wed at 12 years, previously of Detroit. She
Farmington Hills. Memorial contributhe First United Methodist Church of was a current member of St. Kenneth
tions may be made to the church.
Plymouth. Contributions are suggest- Catholic Church and a former member
www.mccabefuneralhome.com
February 17, 2010, age 78. Beloved
husband of Dorothy. Dear father of
Roger and Randy. Visitation Sunday
2-8pm. Funeral Service Monday
11:30am at the John N. Santeiu &
Son Funeral Home, 1139 Inkster
(between Ford Rd. and Cherry Hill).

r

February 10, 2010, age 6 3 , of
Pontiac, Husband of Mary. Father of
Tonya. Arrangements by: Simple
Funerals (248) 227-1954
SimpleFuneralsInMichigan.com

others
know*.*

Paying
Tribute

life of

Your
Loved One

ed to the Halmhuber-Navarre
Endowed Scholarship, c/o Eastern
Michigan University Foundation,
1349 S. Huron Street, Ypsilanti, MI
48197 or the Salvation Army. Share
your special thoughts and memories
at: www.schrader-howell.com.

BURKE "BUCK" JOHNSON
Age 77, of Punta Gorda, FL passed
away February 14, 2010. He was born
January 3, 1933 in Nankin, MI to
Clifton and Anna Johnson. He served
in the US Army. He retired from the
City of Westland, MI where he had
worked as a Heavy Equipment
Operator and an Animal Control
Officer. He moved to this area in 1991
from Westland. Buck was a member of
the American Legion Post 251, the INGRID E. NELSON NAGY
Moose Lodge 2121, the Eagles #4104 Age 89 of Farmington MI, quietly
and attended Bethany Evangelical departed this earth for the great kitchen
Lutheran Church. He loved spending in the sky on February 14, Valentine's
time in his garage with friends and Day, 2010. Her cheerfulness, kindness,
was an avid motorcycle enthusiast. He boundless optimism, fashion sense and
is survived by his loving wife of 29 fabulous cooking will be missed by
years, Linda Diane Johnson; children, daughters Linda Heard and Nancy
Dianna Rose Linder; Clifton (Treasa) Youngdahl. Predeceased by husband
Johnson, Shiela (Rodney) Peace, Ann of 54 years Alex, she is also survived
Marie Johnson; grandchildren, Jessica, by grandsons Michael (Cheryl) and
Crystal, Patricia, CJ, Taylor, Sara David (Tina) Heard, great-grandchil(Nick), Sarina, Breann, Jesse, Brittney, dren Melinda, Allison, Lexi, Landon
Joey; great grandchildren, Heather, and Weston, sister Britta Mather and
April, Jonathan, Alexis, Lorianna, two nephews, Steven (Jean) Mather,
Michael, De'Mya; mother-in-law, Jean and Robert (Margi) Nagy. Born in
Johnson; many nieces, nephews and Detroit, she was a resident of
extended family. He was preceded in Farmington for 55 years, but remained
death by his parents, his sister Pauline a loyal "Detroiter" and Wayne State
Hedger and a brother, Phillip Johnson. Alumni her entire life. She was a
Services were held Friday at the Kays- devoted home economics teacher, a
Ponger & Uselton Funeral Home, 635 dedicated runner, an eager church volE Marion Ave, Punta Gorda, FL unteer, an enthusiastic gardener, and a
33950. In lieu of flowers, please make faithful friend, admired by many for
donations available to Linda Johnson her kind and generous nature. Her light
in memory of Buck. Please visit kays- will always shine. Services have
ponger.com to leave the family condo- already been held. Donations may be
lences and to sign the online guest- made to the First United Methodist
book. Kays-Ponger & Uselton Funeral Church of Farmington or Botsford
Home, Punta Gorda chapel, is in Foundation Fullness of Life Program.
charge of arrangements.
www.thayer-rock.com

of St. Christopher Church Choir in
Detroit. Joan served as a board member on her condominium association
board and was a former board member
for the Warrendale Community Credit
Union. She enjoyed going to casinos,
as she would travel to Las Vegas to
join family and friends every 6
months. She loved going out to dinner
andtoplays at the Fisher Theatre. She
also enjoyed music, basketball and
baseball. Most of all she loved to be
with family and friends. Funeral from
St Kenneth Catholic Church 14951
Haggerty, Plymouth was Friday.
Visitation was held at SchraderHowell Funeral Home, 280 S. Main
St., Plymouth. Memorials may be
made to Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation. To share a special thought
or memory www.schrader-howell.com
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59 years. Dear'mother of Lynn Byrd
(Gerry), Thomas (Christine), John
(Cindy), Karl (Deborah), Joseph,
William (Donna), David (Jennifer),
Patricia Wagner (Robert), and Amy
Patton (David). Loving grandmother
of 26, and great-grandmother of 6.
Sister of Yvonne Woodley. Services
have been held. A.J. Desmond &
Sons Funeral Home, 248-362-2500.
Memorial Tributes to Orchard Lake
Schools, St. Hugo of the Hills
Church, or charity of donor's choice.
View obituary and share memories at
www.DesmondFuneralHome.com

J O SCHELLMAT
' (nee ROGERS)
Age 54, of Farmington, passed away
February 6, 2010. Arrangements by
THAYER-ROCK Funeral Home,
WILLIAM EVERETT
Farmington.
/
MINDER JR.
Age 53, passed away February 5,2010
at St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital in Ann
Arbor. He was preceded in death by
.1/
JOAN A. VAN DYKE
his parents Helen and William Everett.
79, of Traverse City, formerly of Bill was a long standing member and
Livonia, passed away in her home past president of Garden City Rotary
Wednesday, February 15, 2010' with and a brother to the Vaclavek Family,
the caring help of Munson Hospice. formerly of Garden City. He will be
Joan is survived by her two daughters fondly remembered by Richard, Jack,
Gair Van Dyke and Lea (Gary) Wood, Grace, Gus, Alexandra, Kristina and
daughter-in-law Ann Van Dyke and Gerard as 'Uncle Bill' and sorely
three grandsons; Tim Wood, Scott missed by Mary, his dear friend of 35
Van Dyke, and Paul Van Dyke. Joan years. A memorial service will be held
was preceded in death by her husband at Amantea's Restaurant on Warren
Robert Van Dyke, Sr., and her son Road east of Venoy on February 20,
Robert Van Dyke, Jr. Those wishing 2010 at 2:30pm. His remains will be
to honor her memory with a charita- interred at Parkview Memorial
ble contribution are asked to consider Cemetery in Livonia. Details availCherryland Amateur Radio Club or able on request. Donations can be
Munson Hospice. The family is being made in his memory to the Juvenile
served by Reynolds Jonkhoff Funeral Diabetes Research Foundation.
V

Home, Traverse City, MI.
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' MARGARET WISELEY
RANDALL
Peacefully February 18, 2010, age 82.
Beloved wife of Bruce F. Randall for
60 years. Cherished mother of Dave
(Marjorie), Barbara Koss (Jerry), and
Jim (Patty). Devoted grandmother to
John Randall (Jen), Leslie Bixenmann
(Ben), Michael Koss, Kathryn Koss,
Laura Randall and Kristin Randall.
Great grandmother of Madaline
Bixenmann. Sister of Martha Loy
(David). Margaret was bom on July
26, 1'927, ,to the late Joe and Vera
Wiseley, She was raised in Findlay,
Ohio, and graduated from Denlson
University where she was a member of
the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. She
met her future husband while at
Denison, married and moved to
Birmingham, MI in 1949 where together they raised their family. Margaret
enjoyed traveling with Bruce, volunteering at church, chocolates, and being
a great mother to her 3 children.
Services were held Saturday at First
Presbyterian Church of Birmingham.
Interment Greenwood Cemetery.
Memorial tributes to St. John Health
Foundation, P.O. Box 673271, Detroit,
MI 48267-3271. A.J. Desmond &
Sons (248) 549-0500.
View obituary and share memories at
www.DesmondFuneralHome.com

OBITUARY
POLICY
Thefirstfive"billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American
Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)
Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday
Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed in the next available issue.
e-mail your obit to
oeobits@hometownlife.com
or fax to;
Attn: Obits c/o Char Wilson
313-496-4968
For more information call:

Char Wilson
586-826-7082
or Liz Reiser
586-977-7538
I
RL

or toll free
800-579-7355
j
ask for Char or Liz J p i

online at hometownlife.com
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Plastic fast
Church members receive ashes, relinquish credit cards
1234 1234 1234 1234
VALID FROM; NOW UNTIL EASTER

BY SHARON DARGAY
OSE STAFF WRITER

The Rev. Steven Schafer,
pastor of Mt. Hope
Congregational Church in
Livonia, expects to save a few
dollars during Lent.
Noreen Panizzoli of Garden
City, says she'll think twice
before she makes a purchase.
And Lynn Rife, a Southfield
resident, suspects she'll will
live within her means.
They and a handful of other
Mt. Hope members are "fasting" financially until Easter
Sunday, April 4. After receiving ashes last Wednesday at
a service marking the start of
Lent, the period of penance
and fasting that recalls Jesus'
40-day fast in the wilderness, a handful of congregants
sealed their credit cards in
envelopes and stashed them in
the church safe.
"We had about 50 people at
Ash Wednesday service. Five
turned in cards. So, it was not
an overwhelming response,"
said Schafer, who suggested

EXPIRES: 04/10

the idea in an article he wrote
for the church bulletin a few
weeks ago. "We've told them
that this may not be for everyone and that is OK and that
they may not even feel comfortable turning over their
cards to the church safe. If
they want they can keep them
at home if they want to participate."
They'll also have another
chance to submit cards to the
church safe at today's regular
Sunday worship service.
Schafer said the idea for
"plastic fast" came to him
while listening to an interview oh National Public
Radio that challenged audience members to try buying
only essentials for 30 days.
"I realized Lent was just
around the corner and only 46
days — at bit longer than 30
days — but a natural time on
the calendar for Christians,
and credit cards would be a
good sacrifice," he said. "The
idea probably came from my
own credit card bills. I always
pay them off every month,

never have a service or late
fee, but I've been surprised
by the number of times those
cards are used in the course
of a month. The amount
charged, for me, was not as
significant as the number of
times it was used — and the
fact that we seldom realize
how much we are spending
because they are so convenient."
ONLY CASH
Panizzoli, church secretary,
said she's going without debit
cards, too.
"I'd just like to try using
cash. I think I'll spend differently when I have to hand
over my greenbacks," she said.
Rife, a nurse midwife at
Henry Ford Hospital, West
Bloomfield, said she initially
thought giving up credit cards
for Lent was a good idea,
although not for her.
"But when I thought about
it more, I thought I'd just do it
from home."
At the Ash Wednesday
service, however, she took

& X•
the plunge, turning in a bank
card and a store credit card
and keeping one at home "for
emergencies."
"One of them was a Kohl's
card. I'll feel the impact," she
said, anticipating the card
user discounts she'll miss on
pre-Easter sales.
But Rife also said the sacrifice will make her think about
potential purchases, challenge
her to live within her means
and pay down her credit card
debt.
She also gave up vanilla-flavored chai for Lent and will

donate the money she saves
toward a Haiti relief fund.

about credit and lending?
Schafer referred to passages
in the Old Testament, including Exodus 22:25, which prohibits usury, and to Levitical
laws commanding that loans
be made to the poor without
interest.
"For those in debt, the year
of Jubilee, every 50th year,
was important because debts
were canceled. Psalm 112:5
suggests that those who lend
freely and are generous will be
blessed," he noted. "Probably
doesn't apply to credit card
companies."

TRADITIONAL SACRIFICE

Giving up food and sweets
is along the lines of a typical
Lenten fast, Schafer said.
"The plastic fast helps us to
look closely at what we spend
our money on and how much,
and what kind of priorities we
have," he said. "We've become
so addicted to credit cards
that giving them up really does
constitute a real sacrifice and
personal reflection."
What does the Bible say

Stay informed in the new year with
a subscription to your hometown
Observer Newspaper!
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!N THE NEIGHBORHOOD
GET READY TO WALK
A "getting started" meet- „
ing for anyone interested in
participating in the Susan G.
Komen 3-Day for the Cure
walk, will be held 6:30-8:30
p.m. Thursday, March 4,
at New Balance, 3760612
Mile, Farmington Hills and
10:30 a.m.-noon, Saturday,
Feb. 27, in the Plymouth
District Library, 223 S. Main,
Plymouth.
Register at a meeting and
you will receive your registration kit, including legacy pin
and milestone tracker, on the
spot. If you are already registered, this meeting is for you,
too. Organizers will talk about
training and fund-raising, and
answer questions. For more
information call (800) 9963Day.
MHS TELETHON
Michigan Humane Society's
Valentine's Telethon, which
aired on WXYZ-TV Channel
7, raised enough support
to provide care for more
than 2,700 animals in need. *
Although the thousands of
homeless animals who arrive
at the Michigan Humane
Society each year need varying levels of care, on average it
costs the organization $120 to
transform the life of one ani-

the college's main campus,
on Haggerty between Six and
Seven Mile Roads, in Livonia.
The Spaghetti Dinner and
Wine Glow is sponsored by
Schoolcraft College Transition
Center and Advisory Board.
The Transition Center incorporates the services of the
Women's Resource Center,
Adult Student Services,
Family Resources and Student
Engagement Programs.
Proceeds from the event benti.'^
efit scholarships for students
and the Transitions Center at
Schoolcraft College.
iS^fc-U*"-'
if.
iSKSSSL •&
Tickets, sponsorships and
This 3-month-old Boxer mix was found wandering the streets, covered in bite advertising space in the program are available. Tickets
marks and with a deep, painful wound on her stomach, injuries consistent
with being used as a bait dog for dog-fighting. "Alice" underwent surgery at are $30; sponsorships for $75
Michigan Humane Society (MHS) Berman Center for Animal Care in Westland, include two dinner tickets
and listing in the program.
recovered in foster care and soon will be settling into her own home. She's
Advertisements are available
among thousands of homeless animals who arrive at MHS every year.
in varying sizes and cost $20$100. For more information
Telethon, visit www.michimal in need.
call (734) 462-4443.
ganhumane.org or call (866)
"We are incredibly grateful
MHUMANE from 8 a.m. to 5
for the support of the community, whose compassionate
p.m., Monday-Friday.
PENNY WARS
contributions allow the orgaSeventh- and eighth-gradnization to continue its lifesav- SAVE THE DATE
ers at St. Matthew Lutheran
ing work," stated Cal Morgan,
Schoolcraft College's annual School in Westland recently
MHS president and CEO.
raised just under $1,000 for
Spaghetti Dinner and Wine
the AAA Crisis Pregnancy
Glow starts with a 5:30 p.m.
The Michigan Humane
Center in Livonia. The classes
wine glow, followed by dinSociety runs shelters in
collected coins in baby bottles
ner at 6:30 p.m. and a brief
Westland, Detroit and
program at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, and "sabotaged" each other by
Rochester Hills.
March 9 in the DiPonio Room placing silver coins and paper
To make a donation in supmoney in each other's bottles
of the VisTaTech Center on
port of the MHS Valentine's

1

V.

Nick Garber (left) and Hoily Sayger, both seventh-graders, count pennies.

during the on-going "penny
war." Coins also were used in
math lessons. In the end, the
sixth grade won the competition.
HEART AND SOUL
Metropolitan Church and
School in Plymouth offers
heart healthy activities this
spring, starting with a vegetarian dinner club, with
meetings one Monday night a
month. Participants will bring
a vegetarian dish to pass,
share nutrition ideas and discuss health topics. Call (734)
591-0018 for more information.

Other activities include:
• Cholesterol blood screening, 9 a.m., March 14.
• Plant-based diet seminar,
2:30 p.m., March 28
• Biblical perspectives on
health, 2:30 p.m., April 25
• Health Camp 2010 at
Camp Ausable, Grayling, May
9-16
• Ongoing strength, core,
and balance work in exercise
classes; call (248) 446-9176
For screening, seminar,
Biblical perspectives and camp
information or registration,
call (248) 349-5683.
The church and school are
located at 15585 N. Haggerty.

Germs grow in refrigerator drain pan Gilda's Club teams
Anne writes: "I started
reading your column after
becoming a first-time homeowner a couple of years ago
and it quickly became the
item I looked
for first in
my Observer.
I now clean
my washer
seal and dryer
exhaust line
regularly,
would never
consider a
Appliance

make your little dog even
more enjoyable. I'm sorry to
say that when you have to
purchase a new refrigerator
you may not be able to clean
the defrost drain pan underneath the newer model. Most
of the drain pans are not
removable today and if I had
my way, I would put a stop
on all refrigerator production until they went back to
the old system.
Up until five or six years
ago the homeowner could
front-loadDoctor
reach under the refrigerator
after removing the bottom
ing washing
machine, and ^ ^ f f J ^ E L ^ ^ kick plate and take out the
plastic drain pan, wash it
conserve my
with hot water and deterwell-functioning older appliances so that I gent, sprinkle a little peroxdon't have to take my chanc- ide in it and replace it in a
matter of minutes.
es with new ones.
A doctor in Garden City
"There's something more
told me in 1993 of the health
personal that makes me
problems associated with
grateful for this column.
the refrigerator drain pan. I
Ever since she was a puppy,
quote, "The drain pan is the
my Shih Tzu had terrible
worst place in the kitchen
asthma attacks, especially
as far as bacteria is conin the mornings. One day
cerned. It is a hot house and
the Observer ran your piece
a definite health hazard."
about the importance of
The doctor was good enough
cleaning your refrigerator
to check out a drain pan I
pan, which I did. My dog
had removed from a used
hasn't had an asthma attack
refrigerator and if I wanted .
since. We both appreciate
to do the same thing today I
your advice very much."
would have to bring him the
Thank you Anne for the
whole refrigerator. Most of
kind words and I'm pleased
these drain pans are welded
that the advice has helped

underneath and can't be
removed by the typical homeowner. If the good doctor
were still alive today I know
he would do a house call
with me to verify the facts he
once professed.
KITCHEN SMELLS
I remember the days when
I would walk into a consumer's house and I knew exactly
what the odor was in that
person's kitchen. I would
take out the drain pan, and
before I would clean it I
made sure that the customer
had a good look at it. I would
actually scare them into
cleaning it a few times a year.
Many times a few days later
that person would call me to
inform me that the kitchen
smells so much better after
the drain pan was cleaned.
Let me explain the defrost
system so you can better
understand the necessity for
a drain pan. The refrigerator
goes into defrost two or three
in a 24-hour period. A heater
comes on and melts the snow
accumulated on the evaporator coil inside the freezer.
The melted snow runs down
a tube underneath the refrigerator and into the drain
pan. Along the way it may
pick up any food particle or
food spillage and puts it right

into the drain pan.
Under every refrigerator,
we have a very warm dirty
condition and bacteria will
multiply very quickly. In
most cases we have a fan
motor that is blowing air
across the drain pan right
into the air into the kitchen.
Your furnace motor will take
care of blowing that serious
health hazard throughout
the rest of your house. Is
this as serious a problem as
I make it out to be? Medical
fact and my own common
sense tell you it is.
In days gone by the
instruction book with your
refrigerator told you to
remove and clean the drain
pan. I wonder how many
millions of people have suffered sickness or even death
from a dirty drain pan. Why
do refrigerator manufacturers care so little for the
health of their customers? If
a clean drain pan can turn
the tide for a little dog's
health, it should be able to
do the trick for humans. Stay
tuned.

with Botsford Center
on cancer support
Gilda's Club Metro
Detroit and Botsford
Cancer Center have partnered to provide free emotional and social support to
people touched by cancer.
Beginning March 2,
Gilda's Club will be offering new support programs
at the center every Tuesday
night.
Groups offered include:
• Life After Treatment
Group - a bi-weekly support group for adult cancer
survivors who are finished
with treatment. Held the
first and third Tuesdays.
5:30-7:30 p.m.
• Breast Cancer
Networking Group - a biweekly support group for
adults touched by breast
cancer. Held the second
and fourth Tuesdays of the
month. 5:30-7:30 p.m.
• Wellness Group - a
weekly support group for
adult men and women living with any type of cancer.

Joe Gagnon can be heard at 8
a.m., Saturdays on WAAM1600 and
Sundays at 2 p.m. on WDTK1400.
You can e-mail your problems
and questions on appliances to
appldr@twmi.rr.com

There is no charge to attend
these program activities.

5:30-7:30 p.m.
• Yoga Workshop - a
weekly yoga class. Anyone
is welcome. The facilitator
can modify the movements
for varying physical capabilities. 4:30-5:30 psm. There is no charge to
attend these program
activities. Participants do
not have to be a patient at
Botsford Hospital to attend
any of the groups. For more
information about Gilda's
Club support programs at
Botsford contact Gilda's
Club at (248) 577-0800 or
Botsford Cancer Center
Information at (248) 4420482.
Botsford Cancer Center is
located 27900 Grand River
Ave. in Farmington Hills.

GREAT LAKES DERMATOLOGY

Check! us out j n the Web every day
iathonietownlife.com

MICHAEL R. COHEN, D.O.
Board Certified Dermatologist

Specializing in Diseases
of the Skin, Hair & Nails
Invites you to visit and receive
the care pu deserve.
• Skin Cancer
« Eczema
• Moles
• Warts
• Psoriasis
« Hair Loss
• Acne
Botox • Much More
Accepting New Patients » All Ages j
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Call for Appointment 2 4 8 " 3 2 4 - 2 2 2 2 Evening appts. available

Uwis Medical Office Centre, 39475 lewis drive,
Suite 150, Hovi, Michigan 48377
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Arthritis Today
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J O S E P H J . W E I S S , M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone:(248)478-7860

ARM PAIN
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How do you know if a pain you feel in your arm, is a passing problem that time will
heal, or is the beginning of a condition that requires a doctor's attention?
First, did the arm pain come out of nowhere or did it follow a specific activity such as
lifting books, or taking down a suitcase from an overhead bin? If the arm pain came after a
specific activity then the cause is likely a muscle or tendon strain and likely will resolve in
time.
Next, does the pain stay in one place or does it spread down the arm or up the
shoulder? Does it come and go, or is constant or at least present, most of the time? An
inconsistent pain reflects healing of an injury; persistent pain requires medical attention.
Does the arm pain disrupt your steep? If so, that is sufficient reason to visit your doctor
on the matter.
What worsens the pain and what relieves it? If any arm movement causes you to hurt,
then seeing a physician promptly is in order, if the pain lessens considerably with heat or
improves with movement, then using heat and waiting out the pain is a reasonable course.
What is the nature of the pain? Is it sharp, tingling, electric or burning in nature?
Burning and tingling pains are in keeping with nerve damage and should initiate a doctor's
appointment. You may consider pain tolerable for a while, particularly is over several days
it lessens in intensity.
If you decide you should see a doctor, take note of the nature of the pain, what makes
it worse, and what medication, if any helps. This information assists the doctor in making a
diagnosis.
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The Reunion Calendar runs Sundays in the paper as space allows,
and online in its entirety at www.hometownlife.com. Submityour
announcement at least two weeks in advance to Sharon Dargay at
sdargay@hometownlife.com.
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Lucky, 6, loves to romp and cuddle.

ADOPTABLE GREYHOUND
Lucky is the featured dog
from Greyheart Greyhound
Rescue and Adoption this
week. He's one of six new arrivals from a Florida race track.
"These dogs came in thin
and in much need of some TLC
which their foster families
lavish on them," says Jackie
Bowen, public relations coordinator for the group. .
At his foster home, Lucky
likes to romp in the snow and
then settle down to a nice,
fluffy bed. He's age 6, loves to
cuddle and is an easy going
dog.
To meet Lucky, call
Greyheart Greyhound Rescue
and Adoption at (866) 4384739. Check out the group's
Web site at www.greyheart.org.
Adoptable greyhounds will
be on hand at three Killer's
Markets today, Sunday, Feb.
21. Meet them from noon to
3 p.m., at 3010 Union Lake
Road, Commerce; from noon
to 2 p.m., at 15455 Haggerty, at
Five Mile, Plymouth; and from
noon to 3 p.m., at 425 North
Center St., Northville;
Hillers is donating all profits
from the sale of its Greytful
Meat Lasagna, available in its
prepared foods department, to
Greyheart this month.

Oak Park High School - Class of 1980
30th reunion, July 2-4; for information e-mail to ophighschool1980§ Visit hometownlife.com to view the
yahoo.com
Garden Calendar in its entirety. .
Redford Union-Class of 1960
50-year reunion, 5:30 p.m„ Saturday, Aug. 14. For more information Livonia Garden Club
contact Mike and Carol (Gerogeff) Pontius (248) 446-9948 or e-mail
Margo McCormack, memto mikecarol91500iatt.net Or call Tena (Fear) Keith at (248) 437ber and Advanced Master
6827.
Gardener, will describe how
to prepare lawns and prune
Warren Fitzgerald - Class of 1974
35-year reunion, 6 a.m.-midnight, March 20, at Crank's Enchantment shrubs this spring for sumBanquet Center, 46915 Hayes, at 21 Mile, in Shelby Township. Tickets mer-long beauty at the club's
are $30. Call Louise DeLuca at (248) 496-8916 or Lisa Zientek, (586) next meeting, 7 p.m., Tuesday,
March 2, at the Livonia
291-7998.
Senior Center, Five Mile and
West Bioomfield High School - Class of 1980
Farmington Road.
Planning for a 30th reunion is underway. The main event will be
held July 17 at Hotel Baronette in Novi. More events are being
planned for the same weekend. For more information e-mail the At English Gardens
reunion co-chairs, Lori (Hess) Conklin at lconklin@conklinsysLearn about fresh flower
tems.com or Jill (Butts) Beaulac at jibeauicox.net. A Facebook
arranging at 1 p.m., Feb. 27group for the WBHS Class of 1980 has also been formed and can
A Make It & Take It
be found at http://www.facebook.com/group.php?qid=484710446 Workshop: Spring Bouquet will
85Sref=ts (search Facebook West Bioomfield High School Class of be held at 2:30 p.m., Feb. 27- It
1980). The Reunion Committee is publishing monthly newsletters costs $19.99 and will include
to help classmates reconnect, share memories, and locate miss- • everything participants need to
ing classmates. Those not registered who would like to receive a design a fresh flower arrangecopy of the newsletter should contact Lori (Hess) Conklin at Iconkliniconklinsystems.com.

Dearborn Heights Hasten High - Class of 1965
45-year reunion, 6 p.m. to 1 am. July 24; Contact Pat Beadie• Kopczyk, 3334 Kneeland Circle, Howell, Ml 48843, at (517) 552-1182
or e-mail to her at patkopczyk8aol.com.
Detroit Cooley High School - Class of 1960
50th Reunion May 1 at Crown Plaza-Metro Airport. Call (248) 6254598 or (734) 464-1692 for more information.
Detroit Mackenzie - Class of 1962
Planning class reunion in 2012. Seeking classmates and contact
information. Mail the committee at mackenzie1962igmail.com.
Detroit Pershing - Class of 1960
50th reunion festivities in September will be held at the Doubletree
Guest Suites Fort Shelby in downtown Detroit. For more information call Sherry Forbush (Sharon Bailey) at (248) 994-0664 or Joan
Harrington (Mazey) at (734) 595-7508.
Farmlngton High School - Class of 1970
Planning reunion in 2010. Seeking classmates. Join the group
on Facebook by searching Farmington High School Class'of 1970
Reunion. Or e-mail Carla Campbell Lehn at dblehn@aol.com.
Garden City High School - Class of 1960
Mini-reunion luncheons held the second Saturday of every month
at 1 p.m. in the banquet room in the Plymouth Denny's on Ann Arbor
Road, east of I-275. Call Gary Simon at (734) 751-4101 or send e-mail Westland John Glenn - Class of 1985
toGCHS.MCMLX@yahoo.com.
Planning 25th Reunion for 2010. Seeking classmates. Join
the event on Facebook by searching "John Glenn Class of
Garden City West - Class of 1970
1985 25 Year Reunion" or join the group "John Glenn High ,
40th reunion on Saturday, Oct. 9 at Hawthorne Valley Country Club
School Class of 1985 and other years - Westland Michigan."
in Westland. Dinner and DJ included for $50 per person. Classmates
Or e-mail Tracy Dunsmore at tracy1420@wideopenwest.
from the classes of 1968-1972 also invited to attend. For more inforcom.
mation, call Larry Conn at (734) 788-5254.

Bowling benefit Feb. 28 in Westland
Changing Choices
Foundation will hold its first
annual "Bowling For Changing
Choices" Event from 1-4 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 28, at Westland
Bowl in Westland.
Ticket donation is $25 and
will be available at noon at
Westland Bowl on the day of
the event or they can be purchased in advance at the office
of WMUZ at 12300 Radio
Place, Detroit, MI 48228. The
station phone number is (313)
272-3434. Tickets can also be
purchased by calling Barbara
Jean at (734) 239-2752.
The event, which benefits the
Changing Choices Foundation
radio show and its "Speaking
to Youth" program, will include
prizes, raffle prizes, a silent
auction and live DJ music by
Jimmy Barrios. Among the
items are a $100 Savings Bond
and a "Silver" Detroit Lions

Autographed Football including players Charles Johnson
and Matthew Stafford.
Bowlers will get three
games, shoes, pizza and a free
ticket for continued chance
raffle drawings throughout the
event. Plus, meet Scott Harris,
Certified Life Coach, Founder
of the Changing Choices

Foundation and Member of
WMUZ's Team of Experts
& Host of Changing Choices
Radio Show.
Sponsorship opportunities
are still available to local businesses and organizations. For
information regarding sponsorships, contact Barbara Jean at
(734) 239-2752.

ment to take home.
Area stores are at 155 N.
Maple, Ann Arbor, (734)
332-7900; 22650 Ford
Road in Dearborn Heights,
(313) 278-4433; and 6370
Orchard Lake Road, in West
Bioomfield; (248) 851-7506.
For information, log onto www.
EnglishGardens.com.

Cactus & Succulent
Society
More than 100 colorful
cacti in flower will be shown
in a free slide program by the
Michigan Cactus & Succulent
Society, 1 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21,
at Goldner-Walsh Nursery, 559
Orchard Lake Road, Pontiac.
Contact (248) 790-9089 or email to CuzenLouie37@yahoo.
com.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
BOARD OF REVIEW DATES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO all property owners of the City of
Garden City that the Board of Review will meet in session on the
following date and time to examine the assessment roll for the
current year:
Tuesday

March 2,2010

9:00 a.m.

The Board of Review will meet in session on the following days and
times to hear appeals on the assessment roll:
NOTE: Meetings located in THE GARDEN CITY POLICE
DEPARTMENT CONFERENCE ROOM with late night
appointments on Tuesday & Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

March
March
March
March
March

08,2010
09,2010
10, 2010
11,2010
12,2010

9:00am 00pm
1:00pm- 9:00pm
1:00pm- 9:00pm
9 :00am -5:00pm
9 :00am -5:00pm

APPEALS BY APPOINTMENT or WRITE-IN. Write-ins must
be received by Monday, March 08,2010.
T e n t a t i v e ratios for the 2010 tax year are:

CITY OF WESTLAND
2010 BOARD OF REVIEW
RESIDENTLAIiCOMMERCIAIilNDUSTRIAL
Monday, March 8
Tuesday, March 9
Wednesday, March 10
Thursday, March 11
Friday, March 12

9::30 a.m. -12:00 Noon
1::00 - 4:00 p.m.
9::30 a.m. -12:00 Noon
1::00 - 4:00 p.m.
9::30 a.m. -12:00 Noon

1::30 - 4:00 p.m.
5::30 - 8:30 p.m.
1::30 - 4:00 p.m.
5:;30 - 8:30 p.m.
1:30 - 4:00 p.m.

CALL (734) 467-3160 TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT
Written Appeals Must Be Received by 2:00 P.M.
on Friday, March 12,2010
Board of Review Meetings will be held at Westland City Hall
2nd Floor - Council Chambers
36601 Ford Road, Westland, MI 48185
www.cityofwestland.com
Publish: February 18 & 21,2010

CLASS

PRELIMINARY
ASSESSMENT
RATIO

PROJECTED
EQUALIZATION'
FACTOR

Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Personal Property

61.82%
57.3.4%
58.22%
50.00%

0.8088
0.8720
0.8588

Taxes are paid on TAXABLE VALUE, which is the lesser of the
calculated Assessed and Capped value, unless there is a property
transfer. The capped value is based on the CPI (Consumer Price
Index), which is .997% for 2010. As a result, all Taxable Values will
decrease .003% unless there has been a transfer of ownership or an
addition to the property.
The 2010 Assessment Roll will be open for inspection from March 2,
2010 through March 5, 2010 in the assessment office from 8:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p. m. And 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m..
ALLYSON BETTIS
TEASURER-CLERK
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Publish: February 21; 25& 28,2010

F O R / T H E BODY, MIND & SPIRIT

T w o n e w m nthiy
publication BTB connin
t o y o u r O b se r v e r a n d •
H o m e t o w n ewspaper

Providing EXCELLENCE in
Short Term Rehabilitation:
*Physical Therapy
• Occupational Therapy
• Speech Therapy
»Respiratory Therapy
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Call Today to Arrange a Personal Tour:
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Hometown Life Woman contains
stories on education, careers,
food, parenting, health & fitness,
fashion, beauty, books, pets,
technology and more.
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BEST FISH FRY IN THE AREA
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Beer Battered & Deep Fried to Perfection
Friday 11am-11pm
Portions, Prices
& Service
With Neighborhood Comfort

111 Ynu Can Eat -;
Served with Fries & Cole Slaw

9 oz. Dinner

734-41S-08S0
44282 Warren* Canton
(E. of Sheldon)
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inspire
Hometown Life Inspire
includes features on DIY
projects, gardening, regional
entertainment, food and wine.
fitness, travel and more.

:

DINNER

Starts at 4 pm Mon-Sat
Ion-Sat 11-4

ElTEimglMEIT
THURS& SAT. NIGHTS
9:30 PM - Local Bands
FiSOAY NIGHTS
Canton's
Best Karaoke

hometown life M

FREE BIRTHDAY
0INNER
withvalid ID

Sun-Wed
IffliK & Match Dinners \
for 2
-~j/f -A
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Look for Hometown Life Woman on March 4,2010
and Hometown Life inspire on March 18,2010
Both sections will publish in the Farmington Observer,
Livonia Observer, Canton Observer, Plymouth Observer,
Garden City Observer, Westland Observer Milford Times,
Northville Record, Novi News and South Lyon Herald.

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC

NEWSPAPERS

HOMETOWN
WEEKLIES

www.hometowniifexotn
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Smokers likely to see HPV-positive head, neck cancer return
Patients with head and neck
cancer linked to high risk human
papillomavirus, or HPV, have
worse outcomes if they are current
or former tobacco users, according to a new study from researchers at the University of Michigan
Comprehensive Cancer Center.
High-risk HPVs are the same
viruses that are associated with cancers of the uterine cervix.
The research suggests that current
or former tobacco users may need a
more aggressive treatment regimen
than patients who have never used
tobacco.
Past research shows that HPVpositive head and neck cancers tend
to be more responsive to current
treatments and these patients overalltend to have better outcomes

than patients with HPV-negative
tumors. However, the new study
found that current tobacco users
with HPV-positive tumors were five
times more likely to have their cancer recur. Even former smokers had
an increased risk of recurrence.
"Because the effect of HPV is so
strong in giving a very good prognostic picture, we were surprised to
find that smoking remained a huge
issue, and it actually affected the
outcome in patients who smoked,"
said senior study author Thomas
Carey, professor of otolaryngology
and pharmacology, and co-director of the Head and Neck Oncology
Program at the U-M Comprehensive
Cancer Center.
The study looked at 124 patients
with advanced oropharyngeal can-

REDUCING TREATMENT
Tobacco users have traditionally
been more likely than non-users to
develop head and neck cancers. But a
recent rise in these cancers linked to
HPV has meant more non-smokers
are being diagnosed with the disease.
HPV-positive head and neck cancers
tend to be more responsive to che- '
motherapy and radiation treatments,
which has made researchers wonder
if these highly toxic treatments could
be reduced in this group of patients.
"The side effects of these treatments affect critical functions such
as eating and swallowing. Since the
HPV-positive tumors respond so well
to treatment, our research team has
been asking, could we potentially
spare patients some of these side
effects while maintaining good out-

cer, which is cancer of the tonsils or
the base of the tongue. Most of these
patients had HPV DNA in their
tumors, which is consistent with
HPV being a major factor in oropharyngeal cancer development. All 22
of the HPV-negative patients were
tobacco users, and about two-thirds
of the 102 HPV-positive patients
were current or former tobacco
users.
Of the HPV-positive patients who
had never used tobacco, 6 percent
had a recurrence of their cancer.
Meanwhile, 19 percent of former
tobacco users and 35 percent of current tobacco users had a recurrence.
Still, the outcomes were better than
the HPV-negative patients, all of
whom were smokers, and among
whom half recurred.

comes if we reduce the doses given? If
we decide to reduce intensity of treatment, our study shows we will want
to take tobacco use into account. Any
smoking or tobacco use increases the
risk of recurrence or a second primary cancer," Carey said.
Researchers from U-M's multidisciplinary head and neck oncology
program are planning a clinical trial
to look at reducing treatment intensity for low-risk patients — those
whose tumors express certain markers, including HPV, and who are not
tobacco users. The trial is expected to
begin this spring.
According to the American Cancer
Society, 35,720 Americans will be
diagnosed with head and neck cancers this year and 7,600 will die from
the disease.

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
p.m., Friday, March 19, at Orchard Hills
Baptist Church, 23455 Novi Road,
' Novi. RSVP to Jennifer Bechard by
Friday March 12 at (734) 890-2665 or
e-mail to p-jenniferbinydroassoc.
org

FEBRUARY
St Mary Mercy Hospital
• Cardiologist Roy Misirliyan will
discuss heart health issues specific
to women and include symptoms,
diagnosis, treatment and prevention,
at "Ladies Night Out," Wednesday,
Feb. 24, in the auditorium at the
hospital. Bone density screening,
blood pressure screening and massage will be offered from 5:30- 7 p.m.
Registration is required. There is no
charge, but a $5 goodwill donation is
requested to benefit Marian Women's
Center Programs. Call the Marian
Women's Center at (734) 655-1182 to
register, or register online at stmarymercy.org and click on "classes and
events."

Teens and drugs
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Education
Center, 5305 Elliott Drive, Ypsilanti,
offers a two-part program, "Teens
Using Drugs: What To Know and
What To Do," 7:30-9 p.m., March 2
and 9. The first session will provide
information on understanding and
recognizing teen substance abuse
problems. The second session will
provide information on what should
and should not be done when a teen
substance abuse problem is suspected or identified. It will include
a recovering teen speaker. The
programs are free and open to the
public. Free literature about alcohol/
other drugs and teens is provided.
(734) 973-7892, e-mail teensusingdrugsisgmail.com or visit http://www.
teensusingdrugs.org.

The hospital is located at 36475 Five
Mile, Livonia.

MARCH
St Mary Mercy
Prostate Screening and Men's Health
Fair, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., Saturday, March
6, will include a prostate exam by a
physician, blood test for prostatespecific antigen, cholesterol check,
blood pressure screening, skin cancer check and information related to
healthy living. These screenings are
free, but registration is required. Call
(734) 655-8940.

ONGOING
Fitness classes
Exercise classes for men and women
continue through April at the
Metropolitan Seventh-Day Adventist
School, 15585 Haggerty, north of Five
Mile. Jeanie Weaver is a certified personal fitness trainer with 30 years
of teaching/training experience. The
sessions infuse Pilates, functional
strength training, balance work, flexibility and motivational techniques
in a 90-day fitness plan. Call (248)

Hydrocephalus Association
Dr. Steven Ham, Chief of Pediatric
Neurosurgery at Children's Hospital
of Michigan is the guest speaker at
a support group meeting, 6:20-8:30

446-9176 or (313) 300-0957. E-mail
jeanieweaver@charter.net. -

mation call Lucy at (734) 462-1768.

Wayne metro caregiver support

Overeaters Anonpous

Are you a caregiver of an aging
parent, spouse or relative? Wayne
Metro's Caregiver Support Groups
offer assistance to those struggling to find or give quality care to
loved ones. Meetings are held the .
third Tuesday«of the month, 10 a.m.noon, at the Kay Beard Building on
Michigan Ave., Westland. Meetings
are also held at the Village of
Bedford on Six Mile. The morning
group meets 10 a.m. to noon on the
second Thursday of the month; the
evening group meets the fourth
Thursday of the month from 6-8
p.m. Adult care may also be available. Call Nancy Coman at (313)
843-2550, Ext. 233.

•Meet 7 p.m. Thursdays in the
Courtyard Room at Unity of Livonia
Church, 28660 Five Mile, between
Middlebelt and Inkster roads, Livonia;
and 7 p.m. Sundays at the Marion
Professional Building at St. Mary's
Hospital, 14555 Levan at Five Mile,
Livonia, in Classroom 1. Call (313)
387:9797. Anyone who wants to stop
eating compulsively is welcome. For
more Greater Detroit Overeaters
Anonymous information call (248)
559-7722 or visit www.oa.org.

Breast cancer support group
Meets 6:30-8 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of the month in the Atrium
of Our Lady of Hope Cancer Center,
St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five
Mile (use south entrance off Levan
Road), Livonia. Call (734) 655-1100, or
visit www.stmarymercy.org.

Parkinson Support
Western Oakland Parkinson
Support Group meets 7-9 p.m. on
the second Tuesday of the month
except January, July and August,
at Farmington Hills Baptist Church,
28301 Middlebelt, between 12 Mile
and 13 Mile. Enter at rear of church.
For information,.call (248) 433-1011.

Caregivers support group
St. John's Support Group for. the
Caregivers of Alzheimer's Patients
or patients with other forms of
. dementia meet the first and third
Friday of each month at 10 a.m. at St.
John's Episcopal Church, 574 South
Sheldon, Plymouth. Respite care for
your loved one will be provided. Call
Connie McNutt at (734) 895-1426
for information. Authorized by the
Alzheimer's Association.

CPR classes
Classes range from basic CPR for
people who wish to know how to
help save a life to certification
for those who need CPR for work
and state licensure, at DMC Huron
Valley-Sinai Hospital, 1 William Carls
Dr., Commerce. First aid classes
also available. Classes offered
weekday evenings and Saturday
mornings. Price varies. Pro-registration required at www.hvsh.

Metro Fibromyalgia
Meets the second and fourth
Thursday of the month at 2055
Merriman, Garden City. For more infor-

The Freshest Fish af Great Prices
Now In Rediord?
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org/hvsh/calendar or call (248)
937-3314.

Arthritis support group
2-3:30 p.m. the third Thursday of
the month at the Krieger Center,
DMC Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital,!
William Carls Dr., Commerce. Enter
the building via the South Garden
entrance. Registration not required.

Tai Chi classes
At 165 E. Square Lake, Bloomfield
Hills (7 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday), and 38121 Ann Arbor
Road (11 a.m. Wednesday, and 7
p.m. Monday-Thursday. Presented
by nonprofit Michigan Tai Chi
Association in Livonia. For details,
call (734) 591-3530.

Recovery, Inc.
The support group meets at 10 a.m.,
Wednesdays at Prince of Peace
Church, Walnut Lake Road and
Green, West Bloomfield. Recovery,
Inc. is an international, non-profit,
self-help, community-based organization that helps people with
nervous and emotional disorders
reduce their suffering and improve
quality of life. Call Martha Paul
at (248) 682-9362 or e-mail marthapaul@sbcglobal.net.
Self-help meetings in Livonia run
7:30 p.m. Mondays, St. Matthew's
Methodist Church, 30900 W. Six
Mile; 1:15 p.m. Thursdays, Mt. Hope
Congregational Church, 30330
Schoolcraft; and 2:30 p.m. Sundays
at Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
Church, 9601 Hubbard. Call (313) 5612521 or visit www.recovery-inc.org.
No charge, contributions collected.

Low vision support group
Meets 1-3 p.m. on the first Thursday of
each month at the Plymouth District
Library, 223 S. Main. For information, call
Ellen Stress at (734) 453-0750, Ext. 232.

Arthritis Foundation programs
Winter classes begin for warm-water and
land-based exercise programs, Tai Chi,
and a six-week series that offers keys to
successful arthritis self-management, in
Canton, Bedford and Westland. Call (800)
968-3030 or visit www.arthritis.org.

Health enhancement classes
Classes for exercise (including yoga),
CPR and childbirth, and support groups
for cardiac, cancer, stroke and diabetes
patients; eating disorders; Alzheimer's
caregivers; and the hardof hearing. The
classes are part of an array of offerings at Garden City Hospital's Health
Enhancement Center. For more information, call (734) 458-3242.
Blood pressure (free) and cholesterol
($5) testing are also available noon to 2
p.m. on the first Tuesday of the mqnth
in Garden City Hospital lobby. No registration required. The hospital also
offers free blood pressure testing for
senior citizens every other Wednesday
at Maplewood Community Center. For
information, call (734) 458-4330. Free
mask fitting clinic
For CPAP and BiPAP users, most insurances cover new supplies every year,
try a new style of mask and learn how
to get one 5-6 p.m. every Wednesday, at
the Garden City Hospital Sleep Disorders
Center of Michigan, 35600 Central City
Parkway, Suite 103, Westland. No appointment needed For information call (734)
458-4330.
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Carry-Out Menu Featuring Seafood, Wing Dings,
Chicken Tenders, Sandwiches & Desserts
24050 Joy Road ® Bedford, Mi 43239
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February 19-21,26-28
,

Tickets. S15-S1S
The Villago Theater &\ Cherrv HiM
www .spotlJiJfitplayerw ni.org
734-394-5460

R i 8pm
Sat. 2pm & 8pm
Sun, 2pm

Thursday, February 25
Tuesday, March 23
Thursday, April 22
la register for a sdmlnar»call
th© Certlor for joint Replacement
today of 734656.2400,
stmorymarcy.org

Th© Center for Join! Replacement at
SI, Maty Mercy Hospital hos a cornpishensivo
team approach to your care.
Our expert staff will answer your questions,
discuss joint pain, joint replacement
procedures, and Implant options. Learn
about our pro-surgical classes, choosing a
personal coach, group physical ttierapy
and what to ©xpeel pctsHurgery.
Our clinical expertise ami team approach
means shorter hospital stays, better pain
management cmd faster recovery,

